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From the
GrandRegent

Brian Reiselter

TheJourney Begins

Brothers of Kappa Psi,

This is my first official letter to The Mask as your new Grand Regent of Kappa Psi

Pharmaceutical Fraternity. On a very personal note, I would like to sincerely thank the

Brotherhood of Kappa Psi for this extraordinary honor, and for the opportunitv to serve this great

fratemity as your Grand Regent over the next two years. 1 look forward to the challenges this posi-

fion will firing, and for the opportunitv to work with all the national officers, committee members,

and individual Brothers for the betterment of fcippa Psi.

We are members of a fratemity with quite a noble past. Since 1879, individual Brothers and

chapters have worked diligently to provide a history of which we can all be very proud. Kappa Psi

nationally, provincially and on the chapter level has constantly managed pledging programs, activ

ities. Brotherhood and friendship which provided a meaningful experience our Brothers could

take with them fiir a lifetime. It takes a lot of work to maintain the level of excellence we have all

come to appreciate. Now it is our turn to continue with these great works.

All of us, as leaders in Kappa Psi, are a part of this great challenge. We need to look at both

our present and our future to assure we are const;mtly improving the quahty of the experience we

provide our membership. What activities would improve the "Kappa Psi Experience" for our

Brotherhood? More professional or community projects? More opportunities for our Brothers to

interact, mingle and leam from each other? A shghtiy different focus to insure that all Brothers

are involved in the "experience "? We all need to look at every one of our activities to make sure

that it adds to, rather than take away from, the experience vve collectively provide our

Brotherhood. That is an awesome responsibility.
Over the next two years, it is my goal with our chapters and individual Brothers to help us all

fine-tune that "Kappa Psi Experience.
"

We owe it to each other, and we owe it to our future

Brothers. But most importantly, vve owe it to the last 120 years of Kappa Psi leadership that

brought us where we are today. Let's work together to inake them all proud.

^<^fp/k^^
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49th G.C.C

49th GCC Registrations

Collegiates
(Dl delegate
(A| alternate

Randal Adair |A|, Gamma Eta
Marcie Alexander, Gamma Eta
Tracy Anderson, Epsilon
Mark Antun, Mu
Maninder IMatt) Aulakli ID), Chi
Jared Bachman |A), Pi
Tracy L. Baranauskas ID), Delta Epsilon
Marcus J. Barton ID), Beta Pi
Cecily M. Baumbach, Gamma Epsilon
Dea T. Belazi ID), Beta Epsilon
Casey B. Blair, Gamma Eta
Wesley S. Blankenship ID), Theta
Patrick K. Bolte, Gamma Epsilon
John K. Botson ID), Gamma Delta
Amiwr Boyd, Beta Chi

Ryan Boyle, Mu
Dale Brake, Gamma Psi
Peter M. Brody, Jr. (D), Gamma lota
Kaleb A. Brown ID), Psi
Marc Brozovich |D), Gamma Sigma
Robyn L. Bryant, Beta Psi
Susan M. Butler |A), Delta Omicron
Ben J. Calcaterra, Gamma Pi
Glenda Carr, Gamma Eta
Kurt J. Chronister, Gamma Pi
Mark Collum |A|, Gamma Psi
Patrick M. Cook ID), Gamma Psi
Matt D. Corley (A), Gamma Pi
Chris Cormier , Mu
Julie S. Creger, Delta Lambda
Jason Cross (D), Beta Epsilon
Michael A. Cuellar, Gamma Nu
Lisa Dacey |A), Beta Chi
Susan J. D'Acquisto IA), Beta Psi

Angie Dake, Gamma Eta
Sharon Darby, Delta Epsilon
Debra L. Davis (D), Beta Kappa
Kelly Davis (A), Pi
Damon Day (Dl, Gamma Sigma
Nick Degaitis, Mu
Tina M. Dell'Angelo (D), Delta Nu
Zach J. Demoe, Beta Sigma
Jon Dewitt, Mu
Joey C. Dougan, Delta Beta
David L. Drenski, Gamma Delta
Sarkis Duhanyan 1, Mu
Jason L. Duncan (D), Beta Eta
Maria C. Dychdala, Delta Epsilon
Adam Eason, Gamma Psi
Derrick T, Egi (A), Gamma Nu
Jon Ellison (A), Gamma Sigma
Brian L. Entinger (D), Beta Sigma
Jason D. Ernster (D), Gamma Kappa
Craig L. Eyer (A), Gamma Eta

Tony S. Fabian, Gamma Eta

Jeff D. Fahrenbrucjh, Gamma Epsilon
Claudio Faria, Mu
Farsh Farshid, Mu
Robert M. Gebhards (D), Beta Nu

Marty Gentry (D), Psi
Jeremy M. Gert>er ID), Delta Omicron

Amber J. Gilbert, Gamma Eta

Gregory Y. Gilmore, Gamma Pi
Dean T. Goroski, Gamma Eta

Ben Greenleaf, Mu
Amanda M. Greenwood, Delta Laml>da
Eric K. Gupta, Gamma Nu

Mike Haag, Epsilon
John D. Hamilton, Gamma Pi

Erin C. Hancock (A), Gamma Eta

Christian A. Hartmanv, Mu
Stacy L. Hartman (D), Beta Psi

Heather Heffelf inger, Beta Chi

Todd Henderson (D|, Rho
Kevin F, Hennessy, Beta Omega

Highlights of I

The Beginning

By Anthony Palmieri III, Grand Historian

The 49th Grand Council Convention was held in Kahspell, Montana, August 3-8, 1999. The
.^00 registrants consisted of 175 collegiates, 98 graduates, 20 spou.ses and 7 children. The
theme was "Defining the Kappa Psi Experience" and was a common thread throughout the

meeting. Brotherhood, ideas, innovative concepts and educational workshops were the main
methods to carry out this theme. The opening general session brought brothers together, many
meeting for the first time and some renewing acquaintances. The keynote speaker vvas Brother
JeffJones, the 1991 Eby award winner, who discussed his philosophy of hfe and how he main
tains a positive optimistic outlook on life. The evening ended with a welcoming partv . Business
sessions over the next few days were filled with the reports of grand officers and fratemitv busi
ness. Seventeen resolutions were passed and wiU appear in Tbe.Mask. .K constitutional change
allows for the Robert A. Magarian Order of the Silver Mortar to be awarded to brothers who
have been in our fratemity for 25 years. This award is named in honor of retiring executive
director Robert Magarian. A highlight of the convention vvas the premier of the national rush
video prepared by Cameron Van Dyke and now available to all chapters.

The awards luncheon was the venue for the announcement of the collegiate chapter of the
year, province awards, graduate chapter awards, the Eby award, the Eby Scholarship tray award
the Feeney industry award and foundation scholarships. John Murphy, past president of ASHP
talked on balancing priorities as a professional and family-oriented brother following the
awards luncheon.

For many brothers, a highlight of GCC was the trip to Glacier National Park. This six-hour trio
included a box lunch and a guided tour of Glacier. That evening ended with an ice cream social
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he 49th GCC

Bob and Charmaine IVIagarian at ttie last
GCC witli Bob as Executive Director.

a newer tradition of our fraternity . Another highlight was the 1 1 7th

anniversary banquet where the new officers were installed and the

closing ceremony with the untying of the golden bow. These social

events allow brothers to interact socially and enjoy activities in a

more rela,xed setting.
Continuing education at the (iCC included management and

marketing of professional organizations (Brian Rei.setter). phar
macy on-line (E. Ben Welch), Ireatmenl and iiioiiitoring of asthma

at home (David Maize), and pharmacist's management of heart
burn and GERD (William Garnett). Informational forums allowing
brothers to share experiences included collegiate and graduate experience forums, a liiston presen
tation, a workshop on The .Mask, risk management and a live demonstration of the ritual.

The Kappa Psi Foundation benefitted from two major hindraisers. The golf tournameiil coordinat
ed by John (irossomanides and (he raffle coordinaled by Dave Maszkiewicz. Bodi raise significant
funds for our loundalion and checks were presenled to Past Grand Regent Norman Campbell, who is

foundation president.
Elsewhere in The Mask, you will find listings of attendees, chapters present and the award recipi

ents. Convention chair was Brian Reisetter, site coordinator was CraigJohnston and Gamma Eta w;is

the host chapter. All of these brothers did a remarkable job making the -i9th GCC a total Kappa Psi

experience of fellowship, industry, sobriety and high ideals.

49th G.C.C.

Heather A. Hostetter, Beta Chi
Luke M, Houston, Gamma Eta
Aaron S. Howell (D), Beta Eta
David Hughes |D|, Gamma Omicron
Dena Ingram (D), Gamma Omicron
Peter James (A), Beta Chi
Trisha Jawdy ID), Delta Epsilon
Elizabeth A. Johanson, Delta Rho
Deanna Johnson ID), Delta Zeta
Gerald Johnson, Jr. ID), lota
Christine M. Kathmann, Gamma Pi
Rachel A. Kathmann ID), Gamma Pi
Sean Keeler, Beta Sigma
Jenny L. Kluchurosky (A), Delta Epsilon
Beth A. Kneissel, Beta Sigma
Julie L. Koller, Gamma Chi
Kelly Kozerski ID), Delta Omicron
Jennifer K. Kuntz (D), Gamma Eta
Joe Lavino, Mu
Roland Lee, Gamma Nu
Jill M. Lemke |D|, Beta Psi, Prov V
Maria A. Lindbeck, Beta Nu
Jennifer Livingston, Beta Chi
Scott M. Loveland ID), lota
Beliah Luther , Delta Gamma
Joyce Maharin, Delta Mu
Jacob P. Mayer, Pi
Farei Melkonian, Mu
Sean W. Michael, Beta Pi
Dave Mountan (D|, Gamma Eta
Steve Murray (D), Beta Delta
Brian J. Musiak (D), Beta Epsilon
Joshua A. Nielsen (D), Beta Sigma
Kolleen K. Newsome, Delta Lambda
Matthew C. Nobbe, Gamma Pi
Holly H, Nunn (Dl, Delta Umbda
Megan E. Oakley (D), Beta Xi

Tracy S. Ohmer (D), Beta Kappa
Ben Osbum, Gamma Eta
Jonathan Overholts (Dl, Gamma Zeta
Jimmie L. Overton ID), Upsilon
Garnett E. Page, Mu
Shannon K. Parker, Gamma Pi

Keyur Patel, Mu
Manish Patel, Mu
Prit P. Patel, Mu
Saj Patel, Mu
Jill M. Patin ID), Beta Psi
Sarah R. Pendley, Gamma Omicron
John G. Percala, Pi
Jamie Peter ID), Gamma Nu

Kelly L. Peterson, Gamma Eta
Donald Pierson, Gamma Sigma
David T. Pompei, Beta Psi
Loren Priem ID), Beta Chi
Charolotte Puglia, Delta Omicron
Robert W. Rainey |A), Theta
Jason Ransom (A), Gamma Sigma
Donna L. Reber, Gamma Eta

April A. Richard, Delta Lambda
Kristen J. Rowling, Gamma Eta
Micaila Ruiz (01, Gamma Epsilon
Kevin Ryan (A), Gamma Psi

Hoi-Ling Sah (D|, Xi
Landen C. Sanderson ID), Gamma

Kappa
Krista M. Scardina |A), Beta Kappa
Jami M. Schell, Beta Nu
Heather D. Schumacher, Beta Sigma
Jack W. Segars, Jr., lota
Rohal Shah, Mu
Marjorie J. Showalter ID), Delta Rho
Jason Sitonitz, Delta Rho
Alan Slade, Pi
Mitchell G. Slattery ID), Theta
Marvin Smith ID), Gamma Psi

Page M. Smith, Gamma Pi
Ross D. Smith, Delta Beta
Desi Sneeringer, Delta Epsilon
Lynne A. Spearbraker, Beta Psi

Greg Speicher, Gamma Eta
Ben Staley, Gamma Sigma
Alison Stewart IA), Delta Epsilon
Dorel Suboni, Delta Rho
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49th G.C.C

Julene Sundberg, Gamma Eta
Blake Thompson ID), Beta Rho

Lyndon Throm (D|, Gamma Theta
Jason M. Tremblay, Mu
Jennifer L. Tresler, Gamma Eta
Mark Tumer, Delta Beta
Brian Vercel (D), Pi
Andrea Vettor, Gamma Chi
Jennifer M. Walker (D), Gamma Eta
Jason A. Warren, Gamma Nu
Kent Williams ID), Beta Psi
Scott A. Williams, Gamma Eta
David L, Willoughby, Delta Lambda
Chris Wilson ID), Gamma Phi

Megan Wilsonm, Beta Chi
Brent Wolford ID), Pi
Jim Wurst IA), Gamma Zeta

Heidi Verges Beta Chi
Ari Zytcer, Mu

Graduates

Chris Amaral |A), Pacific Grad

Christy Askew, Minnesota Grad
Helen A. Baker
David P. Barkalow ID)
Lisa IMercer) Berchert, Ci Toledo
Marc Bernarducci (D), Virginia Grad

Supervisor, Prov Vll
Cindy Botts
Michelle R. Bower

Craig A. Boyce, Ada Grad
Norman A. Campbell, Past Grand

Regent GCD�Beta Epsilon
Charles Carden, Southwestern Grad
Edward L. Cole, Portland Grad
Paul A. Cyhprus, Detroit Grad
Todd L. Davidson

John D. De Angelis, Buffalo Grad
J. Michael Deweese (D), South Carolina

Grad
David H. Dunson, Grand Ritualist

Supervisor, Prov Vlll
Steven J. Edwards (D), Province Grad
Tim Eley, Grand Historian
Dawn Erdman, Satrap, Prov Vlli
Robert J. Ertel
Sam Espiritu (D), Pacific Grad
Bill E. Fassett ID), Seattle Grad
Donald G. Floriddia (A), GCD Gamma

Nu, Pacific Grad
Kevin M. Foster, Detroit Grad
Robert Franczak, Detroit Grad
Jennifer M. Friehe
Christina L. Fullerton

Terry Fullerton
Brian Furbush, Grand Regent
Dewey D. Gamer, Past Grand Regent,

Grand Historian, Emeritus, GCD,
Beta Rho

Tony Godfrey, North Dakota Grad

Alan Goodfellow
John Grossomanides, Past Grand

Regent, Supervisor, Prov I

Lori A. Hammes (D), Wisconsin Grad

Sean Higgins
Paul J. Hiller, Past Grand Regent
Samuel C. Hodges ID), Pacific Grad

Kelly C. Hostetter
Joe Morrison Isaac, II
Craig A. Johnston, Grand Counselor

GCD, Gamma Eta, Supervisor,
Prov IX

Jeff Jones, Keynote Speaker
Brian P. Kimpel
Lori M. Kimpel
Paul S. Knecht, Southwestem Grad

Jenni K. Krznarich
Jeff A. Lachelt
Dawn M. Lafleur
Jim P. Lone, Pi
Scott F. Long, GCD, Delta Beta
Scott P. Loucks
David F. Maize, GCD, Delta Omicron

New Executive Director Scott Long
in his finest Scottish attire.

The play may not have been great, but the view was spectacular.

�kJI1 ^�%3
. t^F^^H

TTi^'^'f
* Wm
[^ ^

I.

Dewey Garner, Kathlene Kay and Charles Carden. Is there a snake under the table?

The Credentials Committee kept everyone straight
The Ed Sypniewski family.
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Golf Tournament BarBQ was fantastic!

CE was great, and informative!!

Registration was even fun.

Brian and Joann Furbush enjoy a

quiet moment amid all the rush and
excitement.

49th G.C.C
Robert A. Magarian, Executive Director

GCD, Gamma Omicron
David E. Maszkiewicz, Graduate,

Member-At-Large, GCD, Beta
Kappa, Supervisor, Prov III

Jami L. Mclntyre
Megan K. McMurray
John E. Murphy, GCD, Gamma Upsilon
Lori Nestor

Becky J. Nowak
Robert A. Nunan

Larry OlsteR ID), Pocono Grad
John O'Dwyer, Prov Vll Supervisor
Daniel L. Parsons, Auburn Grad
Jean A. Patel, Illinois Grad

Dwayne A. Pierce
John M. Pietkiewicz ID), Buffalo Grad

Johnny W. Porter, Past Grand Regent,
Editor, The Mask

Mahesh Raju, Illinois Grad

Darryl L. Raley, Oklahoma Grad
Brett Rathi, Arizona Grad
Chrisann M. Rauzi
Brian Reisetter, Grand Vice Regent
Dave ISpeedy)
W. Sampedro ID), Montana Grad

Julie R. Sather ID), Montana Grad
Eric Saul, Buffalo
Angie M. Schlicher

Christopher J. Schmidt
Michael S. Schroader, Indiana Grad
Anne-Marie Sermak, Buffalo Grad

Stephen Seybolt, Buffalo Grad
Michael Sherry ID), Providence Grad
Bonita W. Shin
Richard ITricky) B. Shuler
Jeff Sigler
Larry L. Slater
Jean Starvaggi, Pittsburgh Grad,

Satrap, Prov II
Mike Starvaggi, Pittsburgh Grad
Edward Syniewski
Jennifer L, Torbenson
Cameron "Radar" Van Dyke, Ada Grad
Krista L. Voytilla
Bridget A. Walsh, Buffalo Grad

Lynette J. WeillD), Kansas City Grad
E. Ben Welch, Southwestem Grad
Patrick R. Wells, Past Grand Regent
Roger L. Wheat, Jr., Pittsburg Grad
Saundra J. Wheat, Pittsburg Grad

Spouses
Glenda M. Barkalow

Mary Campbell
Kellie Paige Crenshaw
L. Robin Deweese
Caroline Dunson
Ramona J. Ertel
Joann Furbush
Tim Hollingsed
Chris Joas
Sharon R. Johnston

Kathryn A. Kaye
Gail B. Knecht
Shawn M. Lafleur
Charmaine Magarian
Cheryl Maszkiewicz
Nena K. McDonough
Delia E. Moldovan

Denise K. O'Dwyer
Carol Olster

Raj Patel
Susan Sigler
Corey R. Torbenson

Tammy Torocsik

Children
Chris Gamer

Christopher A. Johnston
Hope A. Johnston

Bradley Porter
Brent Porter
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49th G.C.C.

Benjamin Sypniewski
Hannah Sypniewski

Collegiate Chapters
Epsilon
Theta
lota
Mu
Xi
Pi
Rho

Upsilon
Chi
Psi
Beta Delta
Beta Epsilon
Beta Eta
Beta Kappa
BetaNu
BetaXi
Beta Pi

Beta Rho
Beta Sigma
BeU Chi
Beta Psi
Beta Omega
Gamma Delta
Gamma Epsilon
Gamma Zeta
Gamma Eta
Gamma Theta
Gamma lota
Gamma Kappa
Gamma Nu
Gamma Omicron
Gamma Pi

Gamma Sigma
Gamma Phi
Gamma Chi
Gamma Psi
Delta Beta
Delta Gamma
Delta Epsilon
DeltaZeta
Delta Lambda

Delta Mu
Delta Nu
Delta Omicron
Delta Rho

Graduate Chapters
Ada

Albany
Arizona
Aubum
Boston
Buffalo
Cincinnati
Detroit
Illinois
Iowa
Kansas City
Louisiana
Minnesota
Montana
Nebraska
North Dakota
Oklahoma
Pacific
Pittsburgh
Pocono
Portland
Providence
St. Louis
Seattle
South Carolina
Southwestern
Virginia
West Virginia
Wisconsin

Those little red buses were great fun

Bill Facett and Dave Dunson

enjoy final banquet.

All was well in Kalispell
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Are those real oysters? Brent Porter, "Radar" Van Dyke, Chris Garner, and Brad Porter discover it really is a convertible.

Newly elected Grand Regent Brian Reisetter and his parents.
Ed Cole, Portland Grad, and Dave Maszkiewicz are all smiles
at Graduate reception.

"I can eat no more"
confesses Mike
Deweese.

G.R. Furbush and Eby Award winner
Steven Murray.
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Scholarship
Winners

Christopher M. Bland

Douglas R. Rasmussen

Randy Leonard

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
1998-1999 Foundation
Scholarship Winners

Each year the kajipa I'si I'luiniiaceutical Foundation, Inc. av\ards scholarships to students of

pharmacy in colleges of pharmacy throughout the United States and Canada. This year the founda
tion wishes to recogni/e the following si.\ students who have distinguished themselves this year.
The foundation congratulates these students on their hne accomplishments.

Christopher M. Bland
(iamma .Xi

University of South Carolina

Michael Flannery
Beta Delta

Albany College of Pharmacy

Randy Leonard
Gamma Zeta

Samford Universit)

LeAnn M. Prosniewski
Delta Xi

Shenandoah University

Douglas R.Rasmussen
Beta Rho

University of Mississippi

Shaun Young
Gamma .\u

Universitv of the Pacific

"/ am honored to have been selected one of the si.x recipients of the 1999 Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fratemity Foundation Scholarship. Since becoming a member of the broth

erhood in the spring semester of 1996. Kappa Psi has been with me

ever since. .\ot a day goes by that J am not reminded of the power of
tbe Kappa Psi brotherhood.

"

�Michael Flannery^

"It is tmly an honorfor me to have been selectedfrom apool ofqual
ified fellow Kappa Psi brothers to receive thisprestigious scholarship.
Each day that I gain more knowledge about the field ofpharmacy. I
further appreciate what it means to be a

brother ofKappa Psi. This knowledge inspires
nie to be a postIire role model and motivate
others to become active within their c(mimii-
nities to further the professuni ofpharmacy

and the brotherhood ofKappa Psi.
"

�LeAnn Prosniewski

Michael Flannery

"From my experiences as ASP president and as a collegiate mem

ber ofKappa Psi for tbe past frmr years. I have gained tremendous

insight into the pharmacy profession and
realize the importance of involvement. It is
Indy an understatement when I say, as a rep-
re.senlative ofGamma \u chapter at the i niversity ofthe Pacific, that
I am extremely grateful fin- the honor of being a recipient of the
Kappa Psi Foundation Scholarship.

"

�Shaun ^ oung

LeAnn Prosniewski

Shaun Voung
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Meet the New
. . . Grand Historian, Tony
Palmieri

The delegates to llic lOtli (ICC, did soiiR'lliin.i; lluil
few can do. they succeeded in luimbliiij; me uhfii
thev elected me to the office of Grand Hislorian. 1

\\;ls truly touched and humbled by their trust in me

to hold a n.itionid office. Now. 1 must earn out m\

responsibilities lo prove lo them thai the trust lliey
placed in me was uairanled. I was Initiated into the

fralernilv in 1908 by the Beta Kpsilon chapler at the

Iniversitv of Rhode Island. 1 was luckv' to have many

Kappa Psi brothers as menlors. including George
Osborne. Norman Gampbell and l.ou Lu//i. After

receiving my B.S and .\1S degrees from Rhode Island.
1 moved lo the I ni\ersilv of Georgia and was warmly
welcomed by the Gamma Phi brothers while working
on my Ph.D degree. Kappa Psi pro\ed lo be a leani

ing ground for my fulure nalional oflices. including
being chair of the Basic I'harmaeeulics Section of
.APRS and later the president of APRS. 1 also used the
skills learned as a Kappa Psi brother when I vvas

president of the College Fralernily Editor's
Association. Those of you wilh long memories will
remember that I was editor of The .Mask from 19X0-

199S and w;ls awarded the tide of editor emeritus of
The Mask upon my retirement from that position. 1

have alwavs had a keen inierest in hislon' having
written and made major presenlalions on the history
of pharmacy. Included in this are two major pro
jecls. writing the hislon of .VPRS for the 30-year cele
bration and editing the history of the College
Fratemitv Editor's Association on the occurrence of
their ~ilh anniversary.

As your Grand Hislorian I have set an ambitious.

yel obtainable, sel of goals for my two-year lerm of
office. First and most imporlaiilly, I assure you that I

will be certain that the historv' of our fraternity is

recorded. This will be through articles in The .Mask
as well as reports lo the cenlral office. Of greal
importance is also the task of assisting in the transi

tion of the cenlral office and working with the new

executive director. Il is critical that vve all as brolhers
work hard to be sure that the transition is smooth. 1

would also like lo obtain the music for our official

songs. Nol the ones I hear all too often at assemblies
and would nol repeal, but rather the music lo our

"semi-formal" songs so that they can be enjoyed
thoroughly with accompaniment when sung on

appropriate occasions. I also hope lo be able to

place our history on our web page so lhal it is easily
and readily searchable. The work of past Grand

Regenl Gamer is a wonderful book and should be on

the web for all to enjoy.
I look forward lo serving as Kappa Psi Grand

Historian for the next two years and 1 lusk for your

support and indulgence as I In- lo prove that the Imsl

placed in me by the delegates to the 49th GCC was

indeed a good choice.

. . . Grand Ritualist,
Cameron Van Dyke

I am probabh heller known as "Radar." I was ini

tiated inlo the Gamma Delta chapter in .March 1992

and gi'adualed from Ohio Norlhern Universily In

1996 wilh my bachelor of science in pharmacy.
Since my Inilialion into Kappa Psi, 1 have served

as hislorian and ireasurer for the (iamma Delta

chapter, I was elecled lo two terms as iirovince V his

torian, and one term each as vice-salrap and salrap.
I am also actively involved with the Ada Graduale

chaiiler, sening on the board of trustees and pub
lishing Ihe Mnety-Niner. On the national level, I

vvas ehalmian of the Audio-Visual Committee where I

proiluced the national rush video anil the hnal night
shde show al the 491li Grand Council Convenlion.

I would like to ihank ihe brolhers of Gamma

Delta. Ada Grad and province V for all of your sup
port over the years. .Ml of you gave me an opporluiil-
ly 10 grow vvlihin Ihe fraternity and for this I will be

forever grateful. 1 would also like lo lake this time lo

ihank everyone for their support of me at the GCC.

Il is a true honor and privilege to serve this frater

nity as your Grand Riluallsl. I will do my besl to
make you proud of your decision.

Once again, ihank you and I look forward to

meeting many of you over the nexl two years at either

province assemblies or other events.

. . . Collegiate Member at
Large, Greg Speicher

I'm Greg Speicher, the new Collegiate Member-at-

Large. I wxs initiated into Gamma Ela chapter al ihe
Universitv of Montana in Missoula in December of

1996. 1 was fortunate to be able to represent G;unma
Eta as a delegate in the 1997 GCC in Myrtle Beach.
That year. 1 also sened as province X hislorian. In

1998. I was elected vice-regent for Gamma Ela (after

losing lo Kristen Rowling for regent) and province \
salrap. 1 have also won co-Brothers of the "^ear al

Gamma Ela in 1998 and 1999-
Before coming lo the University of Montana, I

earned a BS degree In biology from Fori Lewis

College In Durango, CO Right now. I am struggling
through my last year in the Pharm. I), program at U of
,M. 1 am really looking fonvard lo finishing school
and paying off my student loans over the next 20

years!
.Vside from Kappa Psi and school. I enjoy spend

ing my time outside. Ben Osburn, a brolher and ex-

liousemale has converted me from an ;d|iine skier lo
a lelemarkcr. 1 also lake my dog. Kahuna, hiking and
disc golfing whenever possible. Finally. I am an avid

kayaker who alwavs misses being on the river when

ever I am al work or school or anvwhere else.
I would like to invite all collegiate brolhers go gel

hold of me to say "hi" or to discuss anything lhal you
think needs lo be brought lo the atlenllon of Ihe
Executive Commillee on behalf of llie collegiale
brolhers. This could be a huge lask lo respond lo on

nn part so please be |ialient. 1 am most interested in

input on nalional philanlhropy projects for the com

ing years. This year Dave Mountan is riding his bicy
cle across the countn for the VDA and loi' ihe pro
motion of |iharmacists as healthcare professionals.
My idea for nexl year is for each chapler lo adopt a
family around the hohday season. Let me know what

you think or send me your ideas. Try my e-mail

Greg.speicher(sJ}otinalt.ciini. Thanks for the help!

New Officers

Tony Palmieri
Grand Historian

Cameron Van Dyke
Grand Ritualist

Greg Speicher
Collegiate Member-at-Large
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Melanie Church, Chris Binder
andKristi Krawietz enjoying a

brotherly embrace in tlje spirit
ofKappa Psi at Beta Xi.

ChapterNews
(iaimna Clil

Ferris Slate University
We started off the Fall '99 school year

wilh ihe inilialion of our new officers:
Mark llerrinian, regenl; Andrea Vellor.
execullve vice-regenl; Laura Bublilz.
admlnlstrallve vice-regenl; Kelly Ragle.
reeordiiin secretan; Andrea Speirs, cor
responding secretan; Zollan Koseondy.
Ireasurer; Pally Skrodenis (Mowbray),
chaplain; Holly Parnitky, sergeant-at-
arms; Amy Theriault, hislorian; Josh
Johnslon. pledge master; Chuck Kin.sey,
librarian; Matt Welch and T.J.
Wickstrom. house managers; and Dan

Elzinga, social ch;iir. We would also like
lo thank Dr. Doug Fonner for the years
he dedicated himself lo being our GCD
and lo welcome Dr. Charles Preuss,
alumnus of Mu Oniicron Pi chapler, as

our new GCD.
For ihis fall's enlering class of 2002.

vve had 100% acceplance Inlo ihe col
lege of pharmacy. Three of our senior
members were chosen to be student
leaders al the FSU Pharmacy
Orienlalion. One of those leaders, brolh
er Andrea Speirs was awarded the
Robert S. and Agnes V. Jordan
Scholarship. This scholarship is award
ed lo one sludenl who has the highest
GPA In the FSI s College of Pharmacy
and 11 consists of one full year of tuition
paid for by the school.
Last August, brolhers Andrea Vellor

and Julie Koller allended (iCC in
Montana. With lots of information and
ideas, they backtracked their way back
10 Michigan. Brother Julie Is working
hard on reinstating the Cenlral Michigan
Graduale chapler. For any brothers
interested, please e-mail Julie at

JLKi)ller(�>aol.com. Julie has been won

derful in helping the Gamma Chi chapter
strive. She allends mosl of our social
evenls. precepts Ihree of our members.
and occasionally feeds her starving
brolhers. We deeply appreciate her hard
work and dedicalion.
In olher news, we have been busy ren

ovating the house, working concession
slands at the Pontiac Silver Dome.
preparing for our upcoming evenls and
activities, and educating our 13 pledges
on the meaning of Kappa Psi broiher
hood.

�Amy Theriault

BetaXi
[ niversity ofNorth Carolina
The brotherhood of Bela .\i enjoyed a

pleasanl Carolina summer again ihis
year. Many brolhers came oul for ihe
annuid summer partv' in July to share a

wonderful weekend logelher at the
house. The evenls included a barbecue,
golf tournament with brothers and
alumni, and pail\ at ihe house.
We had a really fun and successful

nish Ihis semester, Brolhers and nishees
enjoved the "back to school" parly the

Gamma Chis 1999-2000 officers

first week of class, dinner at our chapler
house with faculty and staff from the
school of phamiacv, a trip to a comedy
club, the traditional steak dinner, the
'beach blast" paiiv and an ;iluninl din
ner. We also held a pharmacy school
Information session and had a great
turnout from the m;iin campus siudents.
Bela Xi brothers will be continuing

their senice again this semester ihrough
the Adopl-A-Highway program. Fulure
senice projects and upcoming evenls

for us Include twci health fairs, contribu
fion to the Hurricane Flovd Relief Fund
for ea.stern North Carolina, our annual
Halloween parly, and a raffle to raise

money fiir our much needed sprinkler
fund. This sprinkler system will be
installed next summer if eventhing goes
as planned. We have been busy fiindrais
ing and planning for the upcoming
home improvement and would like lo

exlend a huge thank you to our ;dumni
and the national broiherhood fiir all of
your help in our sprinkler fiind.
The bnilherhood of Bela Xi proudly

announces Jonalhan Gaddy. Allison
Lyke. Megan Oaklev and Craig Parker as
recipienls of merli awards from the
school of pharmacy.

�Anna Naptes
Gamma lota
Sitde I nirersity ofSew
York�Buffalo
Gamma lola is following up a success-

fill 1098-99 year In which we were voted
the besl chapter in Province V . We are

exlremely proud of this accomplish
ment. The fall '99 semester started off
with a 'welcome back

"

barbecue fiir the
school of pharmacy. We were able to

meet the incoming third-year students
and get logelher with friends returning
from summer recess. During the ftrsl

few weeks of clxsses, we held two msh

parlies, with Mardi Gras being a new

theme ihis year. Many people came to

express their interest about Kappa Psi,
meet brothers, and to meet fellow class
mates.

On Seplember P. our pledging pro
gram began. Following the pinning cere

mony, vve went oul for an ice cream

social. This vvas the firsl opportunity for
the brolhers lo get lo know ihe pledges
belter. Al the end of the week, the
pledges niel manv of our hrolhers at our

decades party. We saw costumes from
all decades and had lots of fun. We

spent the nexl afternoon having "sports"
day and a barbecue. Sports day vvas

anolher opportunity fiir us lo bond with
the pledges and spend time logelher. We

played fiioiball. volleyball and frisbee.
We look fiinvard lo the upcoming evenls
such as the scavenger hunt and our

annual toga party.
Plans fiir province are going well. We

are preparing to host the besl Province
\ spring convention and the brothers of
Gamma lola will see to it that il is going
lo be the best. Fundraisers such as col

lecting cans and bottles are also in

progress. Even though the semester has
jusi begun, time is flying and we have
been working hard lo accomplish the
goals that we have sel.

�Elaine I'seng
Beta Eta
WesI Virginia University
The school year is off lo a great slart

for the brolhers of Bela Ela. We kicked
off the fall semester with the annual
"mixer

"

and organizational fair. This
evenl was open to all WVU pharmacy
students and it is a great opponunity
for upperclassmen to welcome new
smdents.
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Bela Ela bnithers have taken lime out

early In the semester to enjoy sonic

great social events. Members have

enjoyed both a picnic and bowling.
As a senice project, our chapter has

adopted a family In our eiimmunity ^Xe

plan U) donate food, clothing and school

supplies lo our family throughoui the
semesler. .Also, vve hope to lifi their spir
its and make the holidays special fiir
them,
,\s we approach the new niillenimini,

our current officers are working hard to

provide leadership fiir our chapter On

the agenda fiir upcoming weeks and
monllis vve are planning several social,
service and fundraising aclivilies,

Brolhers are ;dso planning rush aellvi-

lies for new pledges.
�Chrisia Burgess

Delta Theta
Te.xas Southern University
Brother Regina (ireen was "all a glow"

as she became .Vlrs. .Stanley Roberts. Jr,
on July 24, 1999, Delta Theta brothers

enjoyed Zydeco. fimd and fiilowsliip on

this special dav ,

Delta Tlieta participated in new stu

dent orienlalion in Augusl 1999 with
oral presentations, table displays and
lours of the phamiacy school.
The annual Kappa Psi barbecue was a

huge success on the lawn of the
Nathaniel Grey Phamiacv building. New
and reliirnliig studenis. as well as facultv
and slaft. were treated to free hamburg
ers, hot dogs and drinks.
Regent Howard Gilbert attended the

1999 Province Vil mld-vear convention
on September 2-1-2S. 1999 In .St.. Louis.
MO. .Accompanying him were hrothers
Todd Walters. Marcus Davis. KIni

McLemore. William Parker and Bernard
Eckford.

�-Jamia Wilson

Brolhers I to r tomieka Severs. \'aleriii W illiams. Jainiii Wilson. Rolitha Scoll.
shante Hoblis and Rhandreka Hughs ofDelta Theta

Beta Eta hrothers. Julia Craft and
.Meshia Hatitacker have a good time
bowling.

Province IV
this summer bnilfiers of Province IV

attended GCC. We had brothers from
Gamma Zela. Gamma Sigma. Gamma
Phi, Gamma Psi, Delia Rho, and Auburn
Grad In attendance. It was a great time

bringing all of us logelher In beaLillfiil

Kalispell, Montana. All of us learned a

lot from the different sessions.

Congratulations lo all of the new offi
cers.

Now tfial fall Is upon us, vve are all

starting another greal year of classes
and activities. Some of the aclivilies that
will be great successes are the province
fundraiser in October, the canned fiiod
drive In November, and then In Januan
the province assembly in Athens.
Georgia. It looks like a great year ahead
of all of us,

�.Marjorie Shim alter

Delta Lambda
Cani/)l)ell I nirersily
All of our Kappa Psi brothers who

attended (iC(; In .Vlonlana relumed safelv
lo a new school year with jilenlv of fresh
Ideas and excifing stories. GIddyup! Call
of the wild! Go lo Monlana fiir your
kicks! Our brolhers Infiirmed our chap
ter about many of their adventures with
brothers from all over the country and
how much they thoroughly enjoved
hanging out vvllli these new hrolhers.
Our clia|)ter started this school year

off on the right fiiot hy hosting a water

melon crawl pain fiir the whole phar
macy school al our Kappa Psi house.
and yes, even professors and deans were
invited. Evenone had a "spitfing

"

good
time eating watermelon! Then vve hosied
our first rush event on Augusl 24 called
kiss-n-lei. This event included the main
Hawaiian piece of apparel, a lei, grass
skirts and some hip-sliaking hula danc
ing! On August .-^O, we held our second
rush event, beach blast. During the
beach blast, vve grilled and had fim I In
the sand playing vollevball. Casino night,
our la.st and best rush event, was hosted

on September 9. There vvas plenty of

"wheeling and dealing.
"

catered hors
d'oeuvres, fake money, cards and

prizes. We recognize and a|)plaiid .Man
Sprouse, our chapter's first vice-regent
and rush committee chair, and her com
millee for iheir hard work in organizing
ihese successfiil rusli evenls. After these
evenls. of course, we rode out hurricane

Floyd! Floyd granted us tvvo days off
from school due lo his unpredictable
outcome on Camel counlrv. As Floyd
ravaged the eastern part of our slate.
brothers look cover at the Kappa Psi

house, however, most ended up playing
In the rain and wind, thank goodness
that no one lloated away!
t pconiing events included highway

trash pickup, budding a fioat fiir home-

Cmptermws

Irom I lo r Delta lambda lirotiicrs.lngeia Ihompson. Brian Harringlon.
Sara Co.x, and .\shtey tlender.son ivorking Ihe bake sale.
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ChapterNews coming, a liomecoming parlv. our annu
al golf touniameiit. and building a house
fiir Habitat fiir Humanity Our chapler
wishes evenone success In llieir studies
this semesler and an eventfiil pledging
period.

�Angela Thompson

Gamma Epsilon
iniversity (fSebraska
(iamma llpsilon slarted the year with a

barbecue on August 20. Il gave us a

chance to welcome the P-l's and gel
together after an exciting summer. We

parlicipaled In Adopt-A-IIIghvvay on

Seplember 1 1 and then headed to

Central City for our annual pledge
retreat. We bonded and had lots of fun
as we went boating, watched the
Nebraska football game and roasted
marshmallovvs on the bonfire. We
learned a lot while inleracling with the
communitv as well. Gamma Epsilon and
Beta Nu joined together fiir a hayrack
ride on September 2-i. It vvas a great
time lo meet many other Kappa Psi
members from the Bela Nu chapter. We
coniinued showing our community
involvemeni by serving a meal al the
Ronald McDonald House for families
whose children are hospitalized. On
October 6. Gamma Epsilon put on a

sloppy joe feed as a hindraiser. We look
fiirward to a greal year, and vve are

excited to welcome our new pledges to

Kappa Psi.
�Teresa Redler

Providence Graduate
The Providence Graduale chapler Is

proud Io have been elected graduale
cha|iler of ihe year al llie grand council
convenlion in Augusl, One of the many
strengths of the chapter has been the
contributions and participation of many
members. This partlcipalion vvas evident
al the GCC as eight PGC brothers made
the long trip lo Montana. Past Grand

Regents Dr. Norman Campbell and John
Grossomanides, as well as Immediale
Pasl Grand Regenl Brian Furbush
attended. They were joined by Steve
Edwards. Mike Sherry. Marquetle
Hardin. Mare Bernarducci and Vnthony
Palmieri. The PGC vvas also recognized
fiir having contributed articles for seven

thepiod is almost gone at the Beta Upsilonfallpicnic!

oul of the last eight editions of The
Mask.
We wish lo congralulale Anlhony

Palmieri on his eleclion lo the office of

grand historian. We know he will sene
us well as a grand officer.

Congratulations also go to Mike Sherrv.
Dr. Norman Campbell and John
Grossomanides who were part of the
winning fiiursome in the Kappa Psi golf
tournament. Also, vve would sincerely
like Id thank hrother Brian Furbush fiir
his leadership and hard work during his
time as grand regent!
Brother Scott Jacobson and his wife

Rene are proud to announce the birth of
their first child. Joel. We wish Scott and
his newlv -expanded fiimilv all the best in
fumre years! Jignesh Palel and Ills wife.
Smiia, recenlly purchased a house in
New Jersev.

�Karl Kehrle

Delta Zeta
Lniversity ofIowa
Fall semesler had jusi begun and

alreadv the brothers of Delta Zeta are

hard at work. On August 28, the officers
for the 1999-2000 attended the fall
.Student Organizations Retreat lo kick off

R y^^^fly x-vi'-H^^^HK

I^K^^^mA f^^^fciiK^ ^1 ^^ftl^^ V ' ^^^^^^B�H ^H
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^^ ,^
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^�ff^ w �^ f 1 i
Chi Chapter sponsored a bowling socialfor Ihe iieic fiharmacy sttidents.

the fall semesler and prepare a lentatlve

calendar of events. This provided our

new officers with a chance to learn
more about how lo work together effi-
ciendy, and wciw. are ihey efficient!
Fall rush was our first major event.

held September "-12. Events Included a

pizza nighl, a scavenger hum and a bar
becue cookoul. The culminafion of msh
week was the pledging ceremony, held
al GDC Vicki Elllngnid's home. This cer

emony pledged 1 1 fabulous new people
to Delia Zela: Kelly Bisgard, Kari
Dawes, Shimrit David, Jennifer
Griffin, Sara Jadoli, Dennis
Kitzman, .\shle\ Lane. Jon .Melcher,
Cori .Miller, Stacey Mullen and Heidi
Dubben These new pledges were iniii

aied on November 12.

PhilanihroplcalK . our chapler partici
pated in the L niled Way Dav of (faring
on September 25. Members donated a

few hours of their time lo make red rib
bons for AIDS Awareness and to help
handicapped persons decorate cookies.
.Also, on Oclober 29. we participated In
a Irick-or-Ireat al die hospilal. vvhich
will provide ill children wilh a ch;uice lo

celefirale Halloween. .All of ihese acfivi
fies are in addilion to our priman phil
anlhropy. the Ronald .McDonald House.
fiir whieh we plan on cooking dinner
.sometime later this semester.

Fundraising hxs also slarted off with a

bang, with our chapler selling I niversilv'
of Iowa College of Pharmacv lined jack-
els. This Is the first year that Kappa Psi
has tried selling jackets, and so far. It
looks as If this fiindralser will be a big
success! We also hosied a cookoul at

Druglown on October 2. with all pro
ceeds benefiuing our chapler.
Finally, as previously menlioned. inifia

lion for our new pledges vvas held
November 12.

�Melissa Collins

Beta Upsilon
Butler I niversity
We are definiiely inlo the swing of

ihings al Butler I niversily, having
already had an all-campus cookout
whieh was so well allended thai we ran
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Members (fKappa Psi. Delta Gamma Cliapter getting ready for injiirmal rush
Hawaiian Luau was the tijenie.

out of fiiod! Fellowship with other Butler
students and facultv and lawn vollevball
were the themes of ihis social. The pic
nic ;ilso doubled as a rush Interest ses
sion. .Speaking of vvhich. we've complet
ed idl the rush inierest evenls. and we're

eager lo move toward the pledge ir;iin-

Ing phase. This year's rush evenls

included a pizza parly, a trip lo the
Indianapolis Children's Museum, the

picnic and movie night.
,\mong the events that new pledges

and hrothers have to look fiirward to

include numerous volunteer events and
activities. Visiting. diuicIng and inleracl

ing with folks fnim a local nursing home
is a favorite, but we ;dso trick-or-treated
for canned goods for a local shelter. In
addition, we would fike to reach out to

children in the area. To do so, each
brother has to go through a training
program, vvhich means�you guessed
il�ftindraisers! 50/50 drawings, raffle
fickets and selling drug cards will go
toward training and olher evenls.

As you can see, we've gol a great start
to a rewarding year!

�Erin Burton

Gamma Sigma
Universily ofFlorida
It's getting belter all the time�espe

cially with Gamma Sigma. We are look

ing forward to this semester for many
reasons. Our committees have been

organizing communitv senices such as

Habitat for Humanity, clothing and food
drives, blood drives. .Vdopt-A-Hlghvvay,
fraternity fundraisers, networking with
our alumni and faculty brolhers. and

organizing events open to our peers.
Since the Initiation of our journal club
presentations, vve are seeing increased

faculty awareness and involvement, 'this
is certainly progress!
We have also recenlly had a change In

our GCD poslUon. We welcome Dr (ian
Levin as successor lo Dr. William
Millard In the position of GCD. We great
ly express our apprecialion lo Dr,

Millard fiir the guidance and encourage
ment that he pnivitled to our fraternity.
The pledge class looks pnimislng. but

time will tell as to how many of the l4

pledges will develop inlo Irue Kappa Psi

brolhers!
�Daimni C. Day

Beta Pi
Washington State University
the bnithers of Beta Pi have returned

to the mighty Palouse, along with thou
sands of others, fiir another year of
classes. We were greeted by our new

dean. Dr. William Fassetl, who was iniii
aied Inlo the Beta Omicron chapler of
Kappa Psi al the Universily of

Washinglon. Previously Dr. Fasselt had
been chair of ihe Department of

Pharmacy Practice at Drake Universily.
Another new faculty member is Dr.
Nicholas Blanchard who was iniiiaied in

the Bela Xi chapter at Chapel Hill. North
Carolina. Dr. Blanchard is an ardent

supiKirter of Ka|ipa Psi and has agreed
lo be our co-(ii"and Council Deputv. Dr,
Cathy Elstad. our other co-Grand
Council Deputy, has just been initialed
and is excited aboui working wilh our

chapter.
Beta Pi's executive council hit Ihe

ground running this semester with many
new ideas about Improving our chapler.
We've started planning some tailgate
parties as well as the annual college of

pharmacy Halloween paily. We hope to

add Io our currenl repertoire of com

munity senice events. In addilion lo the
ever popular tree- planting and Pniject
Share we've adopted a stretch of high

way and are working wilh the W.S.U.

Community Senice Learning Cenler to

sel up other activities. We also have
some good Ideas for fundraising.
However, our biggest idea this semester

vvas to reinstate rush week to let our

potential new brothers get to know
more about K;ippa IM. There were sev

eral fiui and exciting events where our

prospective new members got to know
Ihe currenl brothers and each other
befiire joining.
One of the brothers Beta Ii sent to the

grand council convenlion. Marc Barton,
brought us lots of enthusiasm lo spread
around lo our membership. Bul we
weren't sure if il would be enough fiir
the amhitions vve have fiir this .semesler,
so vve asked Dr. (aaig Johnslon If he

might come over Ui visit us and to speak
to those interested in joining Kappa Psi,
Dr, JolinsUin is the current grand vlee-

regent of Kappa Psi and G.(;.D. of
Gamma Eta (not to mention the G.C.D.
of Beta PI 1987-1990). Dr, Johnston's
speech was well received and he

Inspired us all, Ihanks again Dr,

Johnston.
Bela PI sel up a booth al the college of

pharmaq's annual open house and our

regenl "Mad Mark
"

slashed prices on

last year's Kappa Psi merchandise.

During the second week of classes Beta
PI sponsored the seml-annu;d college of

pharmacy picnic with A.S. P. The weather
vvas great and evenone sat outside eat

ing subs and getting to know the newest

class of aspiring pharmacists. We also
sent representatives lo Future Cougar
Day and talked to a few high schoolers
who vve might be seeing ag;un In a cou

ple of years.
The bidlhers of Bela PI were geared up

for our firsl msh week in some fime. It

certainly vvas Inleresling and htn. Wish us

luck and we'll lei you know how it
turned oul.

�Brian Henley
Delta Gamma
Auhurn Tniversity
'I'he start of fidl quarter has been filled

wilh excitement fiir the brothers of

Kappa Psi, A back to sehool picnic vvics

held (in September 21 fiir all of the old

ChapterNews

FROM THE EDITOR:

The text portion of chapter

reports can be by e-mail,

but photographs should not

be e-mailed. THE IVIASK

is printed at an extremely

high resolution and

photographs scanned for

the THE MASK follow

strict guidelines as far as

maximum highlights and

shadows. Photos sent by

e-mail will most likely not

fit the proper perimeters

and will therefore not be

used. For now, it is best

to mail your photographs to

the Editor via old-fashioned

snail-mail.

Delia Gamma brothersgathered
for a Back to Schoolpicnic and
rush ptanning session.
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A group ofsi.x Beta Kappa
Brothers: .Michelle DiPresti

(bottom), Faith Sands, Krista
Coval Kris Kolmnick. Tint
Jancet and Erin Toltel>eu

celebrate theirgraduation.

Beta Kappa Brothers saying hello
to eveiyone.

members to greet each olher after die
long summer. The new year will be
bringing In many new names and faces.
The brolhers of Delia Gamma have been

anxiously awailing ihe beginning of
rush. Fall rush was kicked off on

Seplember 28 at Martin Luther King
Park. The theme vvas a Hawaiian luau.
and new students were greeted with lels.
Hawaiian music, and fruity Iropical
punch. A delicious picnic dinner was

sened, and games were played includ

ing Ihe second annual men vs. women

kickball game. We are looking fiinvard
lo a greal fiirmal rush, many other mix
ers, and senice projects.
This year's Delta Gamma officers

Include: regent. Brandon Boswell; vice-
regent, Bradley Gilchrist; secretarv.
Courtney Curlee; Ireasurer, Jenester
Mostella; hislorian. Amanda Tucker;
chaplain. Nicole Tucker; and sergeant-
at-arms, Chris Strickland.

�Amanita Tucker

Beta Sigma
Sorth Dakota State Universily

Beta Sigma has been ven busy lately.
We have busy working on house

improvements over the summer In

preparation for the fall semesler. In

addition, six members from our cfiapter
aUended tfie Grand Counsel Oinvenhon
In Kalispell. vvhich allowed us lo make
new friendslilps as well as renew old
ones. II vvas a greal lime and vve all
learned the value of the Kappa Psi

Experience.
Since the beginning of the semester.

we have held a few evenls. The firsl of
which vvas the first Annual Kappa Psi

College of Pfiarmacy Golf Tournamenl.
We had 20 people play in the -i-man

scramble style tournament. ,Second, we
held our rush week events and things
could not have gone better with all

potential pledges interested In the broth
erhood of Kappa Psi,
We are looking forward to all the

events vve have |ilanned fiir tlie semester

and wish everyone Ihe best on a new

school year.
�-Joshua Nielsen

Beta Kappa
Lniversity ofPittsburgh
This summer vve had three

brothers�Krista Scardina. Tracy
Ohmer and Deb Davis� that attended
the grand council convention In
Montana. The convention vvas a great
success. Our brothers learned a lot from
the meetings, such as new ideas fiir rush
and fundraisers. Debra Davis was

thrilled to bring back ideas for our risk
management policy. The convenlion was

a great opportunitv for us lo meet peo
ple fi'om across ihe country. I want lo

congratulate our chapter fiir receiving a

certlfieate of commendation fiir being
the fiiurtli besl chapter In the nation and
the besl collegiale chapter In Province
II The brothers of Kappa Psi are verv

pniud to congratulate Dave Maszkiewicz
on becoming the new graduate member-
at-large. Congralulalions and besl of
luck Dave in your new office
Tlie brolhers are looking fonvard lo

anolher great year. We are off lo a greal
start with a very active and fun-filled
msh program. Many rushees show their
interest In Kappa Psi. We hosied three

rushing events�how to sunive phar

macv school, a barbeque and a smoker.
These evenls allowed die rushes lo meet

Ihe the brothers and ask (|uesllon about
our fraternity We currently have 27 new

prospective pledges, i'his year may be
the biggest |)ledge class In the history of
our traternlty, (;arnleHe .Stuart and Ernie

Sanchez were nominated to be pledge
masters.

With the final days of summer behind
us. vve are gelling ready for some

fundraisers and community aclivilies.
This year vve are continuing lo help
Familv House which Is a facilitv for indi
viduals to stay while seeking medical
atlemion. Other aclivilies that vve are

considering this vear are Habitat for

Humanity and to adopt a family al

(Christmas time.
As far as fundraisers, brothers will be

selling t-shirts. hals and candy.
Brothers are looking forward lo

homecoming, province hosied by Delta

Epsilon at Du(|uesne and the last game
at Pittshurgh Stadium. (Pittsburgh vs.

Notre Dame).

Currently our fratemitv is updafing all
the addresses fiir all members of Kappa
Psi. Beta Kappa chapler. If you are Beta

Kap|ia please e-mail or write to me wilh

your new address and lei us know how

you are doing.My address is Stacey
Shaffer 304 Soulh Pacific Ave.

PiiLsburgh, PA 15224. Phone (412)661-
0520. E-mail: setst23+(Spin.edu.

�Stacey Shaffer

Chi
University ofIllinois

.As mosl of you can ailesi lo. fall is an

exlremelv busy time of year for Kappa Psi
members. Chi chapter included. The offi
cers and their committees started plan
ning fiir msli last summer and boy did il
pay off. Thanks lo die hard work of
Kappa Psi aclives. our rush process
brought us an icstounding 5.S dedicated
pledges! That is nearly double what we
had lasl year! This large pledge class will
be both exciting and challenging as we

work towards unity and brotherhood
throughout the five-week pledge |inicess.
I tfiink this is an indication of greal
Ihings to come fiir Kappa Psi at flC.
Even though much of our attention has

been fiicused on our new pledges, we
still make lime fiir important comniunily
senice events such as the Chicago .UDS
walk. Bowman Cenler. and die Greater

Chicago Food Depository. On October
28, Chi chapler hosied its firsl ever
Kappa Psi continuing education pro
gram. The puqiose of this event was to

provide an opportunitv fiir Kappa Psi
alum to reunite as well as eam CE cred
it. A big thanks Io Patricia (ilosne, a

Kappa Psi alum, who helped to get fund
ing from Pfizer fiir tfiis event. Hopefully
this will be the first of many CE pro
grams vve are able to provide fiir our
alumni.
I pconiing events include a parly al the

Alumni Club, parly of the centun, the
annual social at Dr. Waller's (our grand
council deputy), and. of course, the
higfilv -anticipated Inltlafion. This year's
inilialion could put our membership
over 100, vvhich would be fanlaslic for
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our chapler. Kappa Psi will definilelv
have an impaci al UlC's College of
Phannacy.

�Kimherl] � Gaasrud

Theta
Medical College if \ irginia
Theta chapler has been busv with vari

ous fiindraisers tills lall. Our plan Is to

rai.se all of our money in the fall so vve

w<in't have to elo anvthing In the spring
except spend It. We did manage to do
some verv good deeds in the raising of
these funds. On Wednesday. .VugusI 25.
the Theta chapter hosied the first-ever
K,ippa-Psl/MCV Golf Tournament. It was
a huge success! We managed to raise
several hundred dollars, half of which
was donated to a local charity that cam

paigns against child abuse. We hope to

make this an annual event in order lo
aid our chapler and local charities,
Theta chapter also has managed to

adopt a highwav in the Richmond area.

This fidl vve received a letter of accom-
niodation from the govemor of Virginia
fiir our efforts at keeping the highwav
clean. If the truth is known, evenone
gels one of ihese letters. However. It still
makes us feel good lhal we got one. Vn
idea for a fitnd raiser that vve would like
lo pass on to the other chapters is credit
card sales. If you haven't ever done this.
It Is a greal way lo make monev. So far
this semester our chapter has managed
to make close to S500 with just a few
hours of work. Plus, you get to meet lots
of 'interesting

"

people bv tning Ui solic
it them to fill out applications. In con

clusion, vve would like to thank ;dl of the
brothers in Monlana fiir the fine job thev
did with the GCC. All of us guys from
Virginia had a great lime al the meeling!

�Wes Blankenship
Beta Delta
Albany College ofPharmacy
The brothers of Beta Delta are slarting

the semesler off with a bang. Starling
with the welcome back party, annual
Kappa Psi Yankee trip to Yankee
.Stadium. 70's party, and continued with
the msh dinner with pledge master John
Copeland's stirring speech, the toga
parly, and Kappa Psi hayride.
We have all been very aclive in various

professional activities here at the col
lege, and In the .Albany communitv. Our

drug and ;dcohol awareness seminar to

all the Incoming freshmen was very suc

cessful. Several brothers spoke on the
dangers and signs of drug abuse, and
the respon.sibllilies and choices colle
giate studenis face concerning alcohol
consumption. Our keynole speaker.
Anna Russo. spoke aboui how drunk

driving has affeeled her and her family
If anv chapter is interested in doing a

similar program, vve have prepared a

video that would sene as an excellent

example. You can reach us at

(518)459-56.-!0 (Miller Voung), The
,^rd annual three-on-three basketball
tournamenl. organized by brother Dan

Robl. went smoothly. This year the tour

nament benefited Hugs & Kisses, a pro
gram created by a fellow Albany College
of Pharmacv student. Also, the OTC

chairmen, Michael Flannery and Evan
Slickho, have been talking to local
schoolchildren about the dangers of
medication, and the importance of tak

ing It correctly. One of the biannual
Kappa Psi blood drives vvas recentlv
held, organized In brother Rob Anliurs,
I'his time we heal our goal In over 20'.V,.
This can he directlv attributed to Rob's

slogan 'either you can give It, or vve can

take it
"

Vou would be reallv surprised
how well It works.
Our most recent event vvas the Francis

J. O'Brien Man-of-the-Year Dinner This
prestigious award Is given out hy the
brothers to one person In the northeast
t S.. whose contribufions to the profes
sion of pharmacy have been the most

desening. The honor is named afier tlie
long time dean and GCD here al Bela
Delta, FraiiclsJ, O'Brien,
We are all looking fiinvard lo ending

the semester, especially the fifih vear

bnithers. and geUing out In the working
world,

�Steven Murray

Delta Epsilon
IJiii/nesne I nirersity
Delia Epsilon sent seven brothers to

the G(X: in Monlana In Augusl, We had a

great time and are putting all thai vve

learned to good use. Thanks again to ihe
brothers of Gamma Eta fiir hosling. and
to the Montana grad chapter fiir all of
their help. Our semester started off well
with a small dinner parly to help hash
out delails fiir volunteer and pnifesslon-
.d projects this semester, Mainlv vve dis
cussed our major project fiir the semes

ter: our hosting of the Province II

assembly in Oclober, The theme of the
assembly was Okloberfesl. and the meet

ings went well. We accomplished a lot
and had a lot of fun loo! We'd like lo

Ihank all ihe brothers who made Ihe
irek lo Pillsburgh for ihe assembly.
especially those who traveled from out

side the province.
Our professional projects for the

semester included publishing our

school-wide newsletter. The Kapsule;
Tylenol's S,A,F,E, project, presented al

local grocery store pharmacies; and

smoking cessation in conjunclion with
I'he National Smokeoul on November
18. For December, we conducled blood
pressure screenings, and patient coun
seling on cough and cold OI'Cs,

.Vs far as volunteer projects: we |iar-
tlcipated In the Great Race In

September, the Walk for Diabeles.
Project Biindle-I p. and Terror bv the
Lake In October; and visiting the elderlv
al Little Sislers of the Poor and making
Thanksgiving dinner fiir the kids al the
Holy laiiiily liislltute in November. For
December, we collected toys fiir needy
cliildren oi- adopted a family In time fiir
Chrlslnias, All In all. we had a busy
semester, hut vve didn't mind. We are

proud to have accomplished so much
and vve can't wait fiir nexl semester,

�Desi Sneeringer

Pi
Purdue I niversity
This lasl summer was quite exciting

with all that vvas going on In Monlana,
We had an excellenl lurnoul. with nine
brothers making the trip to GCC in

Kalispell. We all had a great time meet

ing people from otfier chapters as well
as horseback riding, whilewaler rafting
and just soeudlzing. Brothers Alan Slade
and Brenl Wolfiird even look the opiior-
tunlty to go out few davs early so that
thev could spend some time filklng In
the backcoiintrv of Glacier National
Park,
Since I was one of those brothers I

can safely say that it was Incredible! The
pristine, glacial-fed lakes and streams
were beautiful! The views were brealh-
laklng. The trout could not have been
any fresher and the bears were

omnipresent! With packs lipping the
scales at 55 -i- lbs,, vve spent fiiur days
hiking and fording streams on the ,i()-
mile round trip. The constant fear of a

bear encounter was always in the hack
of our minds. With bear sprav poised.
our heightened sense of awareness
weighed heavily at times. The morning
of dav three, after breaking camp, our
curiosifies and fears were answered. We

ChapterNews

Brother receives
honor
Rev. Patrick R. Wells, pastor
of St. Francis Assisi Parish,
Houston, received the Sacred

Heart School of Theology
Dehon Distinguished Ministry
Award on September 30.
Sacred Heart Is a national

seminary specializing in

preparing men with second-

career vocations for ordained

priesthood.

Rev. Patrick R. Wells, pastor
of St. Francis of Assisi

Catholic Church in Houston,
and a 1993 Sacred Heart

graduate, has served the

Diocese of Galveston-Houston

since his ordination in 1993.

The Dehon Distinguished
Ministry Award he received

recognizes an alumnus who

has given distinguished
service to the church and

humankind in professional
or volunteer endeavors, in

leadership in civic or social

work, or in the promotion
of intellectual or cultural

pursuits.

Reverend Wells, a second-

career vocation, spent the

years prior to priesthood as

an educator teaching at

Fordham University and the

Univ. of Nebraska�Lincoln.

In 1970, he returned to his

alma mater, Texas Southern

Univ., as the dean of the

college of pharmacy and

health science. Throughout
his career he strongly advo

cated for the presence and

participation of minorities

in the health care field

and its related professional
organizations. His dedication
to human and civil rights
has been evident throughout
his life.
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Pi Brolhers. Man Slade (I) and Brenl Wolpird Irj. \
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Delta Mn BrothersJoya .Uenarin.
Scott l.ouchks. .Man Goodfellow
enjoy GCC '9'J in Kalispell

Gamma Ela and Delta Mn Brolhers hike in Glacier .Xaiionat Park GCC '99

sighted a large grizzly bear descending
the mountainside lo the trail, Vfter much

Ihoughl and deliberation vve decided the
best course of action vvas to make an

impromptu change In our hike and head
inlo the bush. We look our bearings set

Ihe GPS and bushwhacked our way
about a mile, on the opposile side of a
river, Ihrough some heavy brush to

avoid contact. We then forded the 50-

degree, waist deep water to make our

way back to the designated trail. That
same evening, while camping seven

miles down stream, vve had a small
black bear skirl ihe edge of camp
around dinnertime, Thankfidly for us.

she vvas not loo interested in freeze-
dried chicken. .All things considered, vve

had an unbelievable time and experi
enced the "wild adventure" promised to

us In the many Issues of Ihe .Mask\
Back here on campus, things can be

wild, nol quile fike .Vlonlana. bul wild all
the same. Our fall pledge program Is
well undenvay and it looks to be anolh
er successfiil vear. The officers are busv

keeping things Inleresling and the alti

tude upbeat. Our professional projects
and social chairs have a host of evenls

planned. Evenls such as the annual

pharm dance, which Is a barn dance vve

co-sponsor with olher phannacy organi
zations, was held In early Seplember.
Everyone had a great time, we even had
some alumni brolhers show up and sur

prise us all!
One new event on the docket fiir this

fall, is a teddy hear party: fiir vvfilch.
people will bring a teddy bear as an

entrance "fee." We will distribute the
bears lo local law enfiircement agencies
so tfiat tfiey can be given lo children
who have the misfortune lo be Involved
In domestic disputes, accldenls. elc. Our
second annual hofiday loy partv is in the
planning stages loo. It was organized
like the teddy bear party, with the excep
tion that the toys will be donaled to

charities focusing on domestic Issues

Involving children. Finally, we are In the

planning stages fiir our second annual
ski trip. "pliarmaSKI 2000�slide inui
the millennium.

"

VVhieb were held in
Wisconsin this time. That Is all vve have
fiir now! We would like to wisfi all of the
studenis good luck wilh iheir semesters
and vve will have more fiir you in the
next issue!

�Alan Slade

Delta Mu
iniversity ofBritish Columbia
Here are a few words to lei all you

Vmerican brolhers know what is hap
pening up here In Canada, First of all.
vve would like to say thank you fiir tfie
ama.ing time witfi our fellow brolhers In

Kalispell at Ihe 49lh GCC. Monlana Is

definiiely a beautiful slate and (ilacier
Nalional Park is brealhiaking!
The school vear has been off lo an

eventful slarl wilh our welcome back
barbecue pul on by our Pharmacy
I ndergraduale Sociely here al the
I niversily of British Columbia. Kappa
Psi. along with Lambda Kappa Sigma,
held die annual luncheon for our stu

dents. The msh video was a big flit; it is
always great lo know how our other

chaplers are involved.
This pasl weekend we held a beach

party social for our pharmacy and ITiC
sludenis lhal vvas a great time for all.
.Some of our brolhers also participaled
in a walk-a-lhon fiir AIDS. We were able
lo raise S4l,S in just one week. We

walked 10 km around Sianley Park here
in Vancouver.
We look fiinvard lo a year of support

ing our profession and having a httle hin
as well.

Good-bye from your Canadian
Brolhers.

�JoyceManarin

Delta Rho
Stwa Soiitheastern University
The brothers of Delta Rho were verv'

excited with ihe start of the new semes

ter. This was the beginning of our first

pledge process and the chapter vvas

starling lo grow rapidly. We had an

enormous turn out for the msh events

and Ihe pledge masier. Dave Lacknauih.
and asslsiant. Craig Woodruffi did an

excellent job at organizing the events.

There were 1" pledges attempting to

become brolhers. Our brolhers that
allended grand council were Dorel
Suboni. Jason Sitowitz. Marjorie
Showalter. and Elizabeth Johanson. Vll
relumed excited about the meeting and
the overwhelming feeling of brother
hood that Ihey experienced. We would
like 10 ihank all of the hrothers thai
attended GCC for dielr help in iii:ikin" us
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feel welcomed al tlie meeting and con

gratulations to all tfie newly-elected offi
cers. In .September, vve began our first
major fundraiser vvfilch is running a

concession stand at the Miami Dolphins'
games. These games will be worked
throughout the season. We also con

ducled our first Adopt-A-Road cleanup
in September and a total of ,S8 bnithers
.md pledges attended,

�U'aniie .\liiirliead
�Dorel Siil>oni

Rho
(/// // "ersity (fKansas
Fall brought the brolhers of Rlui chap

ter back lo school and back lo Kappa
Psi aclivilies. Before die school year
began, vve started our recruifing effiiris
al new sludenl orientation by introduc

ing ourselves and our fraternity to the

ineciming .SP's. Additionally, we were a

strong presence at the all-pharmacy
school picnic, which vvas a "welcome-
back" activity sponsored by the dean. To

promote Kappa Psi and to inlroduce the
new students Ui our organizalion. Renee
Maceli hosied a pasia dinner fiir mem

bers and prospeclive pledges, Renee

cooked a fabulous selecfion of pasia and
sauces, vvhich were well appreciated by
all who allended,
Al present time, vve are busying our

selves with preparations for the Initia-
fion of our new pledges. We are delight
ed this year lo have 60 new students
who wish to join Ihe fraternity. This
means that vve currently have more

pledges than active memhers! We have
scheduled a fun night of activities to

make initiation both special and memo

rahle. The pledges have been working
hard throughout their pledge week to

achieve the high standards of K;ippa Psi
and all of the pledge dads are busy
bursfing with pride. We initiated the new

members on October 1. following a bar
becue dinner and bonfire celebration.
This vvas an exciting time for all of us as

vve begin the new school year with twice
as many members. This should make
our planned activities more fun than
ever.

�ChristaJeffers

Sigma
University ofMarj'land
Shortly after the Province III meeting

in .April, the brothers In the .Sigma chap
ler elected new officers for 199�)-2()00:

regenl, Jennifer Lee; vice-regent. Helen
Lee; local secrelary. Terry Tran; nalional

secrelary. Wendy Lam; cha|ilain. Rajesh
David; ireasurer, Hellen Kiruthi:

sergeanl-al-arms, Chrislopher Wang;
hLslorian, Angelica .Aquipel: and pledge
masters, Tracy Johnson and Nneka
Anvvah. Dr. James Polli council remains
to sene as grand counsel depuly.
We had a fun summer before kicking

off another hectic year. Many of the
brolhers attended our annual white-
water rafting/camping trip In Ohiopyle.
PA. in July. And thanks lo our leam

efforts, our biggesl hindraiser, running
the concession stand at the Orioles

games, has been successfiil. We would
not have done It without everyone's
help!

Ihe last sn nn party of the summerfor Brothers at Gamma Nu.

We are also looking fiinvard to wel

coming new members to our chapter.
We have just begun our pledge period
this week, and 22 students have shown
interesi to our fralernily. Initiation was

held al the end of Oclober. Meanwhile.
vve are gathering Ideas for more

fiindraising activities, social events, and

community senices to enfiance the fel

lowship within Kappa Psi as well as the
involvemeni of ihe fralernily with

University of .Mankind and the commu

nity. We will start off with Race for tfie
Cure on October 3. fiillowed by several
olher projects such as Baltimore Reads.
In addition, vve plan to host an alumni

banquet in die spring.
�Wenity tam

Province V
the end ol the year is fast approaching

and it's a busv lime fiir us all. There are

many ihings to accomphsh befiire the

year 2000, Several chapters have just
finisfied their fall pledging programs. I

hope everything went well. Congratu
lations new bnithers! Academically, this
Is a slressful lime of year for ihe colle

giale. It is the end of anolher semesler.
(iood luck on final exams. Also, the
brothers of the Beta Psi chapler at the
I niversity of Wisconsin have worked
liaril to plan this year's mid-year meet
ing. Special thanks to Stacy Hartman. the
social chair lor Ihe convention.

As for me, I've been working on the

scrapbook and video. A lot of fun
moments from GCC have been caplured
on film. Ii was greal lo see such a huge
lurnoul from Province V. For Ihose of

you nol fiirtunate enough to aclu;dly see

the bear, I have a picture! Any photos
thai you may have from GCC, mid-year,
or a road Irip thai your chapter may

ChapterNews

Gamma Phi Brolhers introduce

potentialpledges lo what Kappa Psi

is all alyoiit
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.Minnesota Grad Chapter and
Kappa Psi Brothersfrom Epsilon.

Gamma. Eta and North
Dakota Grad al the -i9th GCC

have laken, are welcome. Please send
lliem mv way.
Our Province V satrap, Jill Lemke,

paid a visil lo our brolhers of the PI,

LIpsllon, Gamma Delta and Chi chapters
this pasl Seplember. She had a lot of fun
and enjoyed the hospitality. Some
Buffido grad bnilhers and I sent lo see

die I psilon chapler al the Universily of

Kenlucky for iheir annual Kappa Psi

Halloween party. A great time was liad

by all! I am currently tning to arrange
visits with some other chaplers befiire
the nexl province meeting. I hope to see

you soon!
With all of this going on. lis nice lo

know lhal vve are slill in good hands
with our new supervisor, (irand
Counselor, Tim Eley.
Until next lime . . . best wishes for a

safe and happv holiday season! See you
111 Buffalo'

�Bridget,A. Walsh

Gamma Theta
I niversity if]liss(niri�
Kansas City
Gamma Thela has been busy In Kansas

City! Slarting off Ihe fall "99 rush season

with a "lalloo you, tailoo me" evenl, the
brothers and our fil sis's showcased the
besl of artwork using markers ;is brush
es and white t-shirls as canvas. DJ
Funkadelic ihen spun oul die tunes of
the 7l)'s, rendering us Kappa Psi-cholic
while vve partied in a "disco daze.

"

Finally, a spaghetti dinner calmed us

down a bit and prepared us fiir a won

derful pledge season. In the wcirks are

pledge-active nights of bowling, paint
ball, and sand vdlleyball, depending on

the lovely Missouri weather, of course.
Kansas City isn't all fun and games.
ihough. In two months time, vve have
helped Habital-for-Humanlty build a

home, kepi a roadway clean adopted in

Kappa Psi's name, as well as vdhinleer
our time in Operation ImmunizaUon.
The (iamma Theta brothers wduld like

lo remind evenone lhal province is just
around the comer. We're thinking retro

as a theme , , , Looting back at the 20th

century. Let's all galher up our best
memories, go Irippin' back down Ihe
lane, and see who tmly fived it up. Since

you'll all be In a disco daze anyway,
bring along dial |iolyesIer and those
leisure suits and we'll see who knows
which decade is the grooviest of all�
the 70's! Is Ihis doable'^ too much'i' We
know il can be a wiinderiul success! Do
vve want prizes'^ What's ihe expert's
inpul':* The fun doesn't have to end there,
we will be In the heart of Kansas (aly, so
there's always ihe nightlife of Westport
I ust around Ihe corner. Do we need
some more laughs'^ How about an

evening at Stanfiird's comedy cfiib'i' Does
a Rovals game sound enjovable'^ We're

working on It all . . , just .say Kansas City
here we come, and be here this Spring!
We'll be waiting.

�Lyndon Throm

Beta Chi
Drake Lniversity
We're back in the swing of things here

at Drake, and we're wondering about
where all the time has gone already. It's
been going by way too fast!
Anvwav, Beta Chi would like to con

gratulate brother Brian Reiselter on win

ning die eleclion fiir grand regenl! We

are very proud to have a Beta Chi alumni
al the head of the fralernily! Congrats,
Brian and keep up the good work!
We would ;dso like to ihank the aclives

of our chapter on doing such a great job
last year! Il helped us be recognized as

the second besl chapler In the nation!

We all desene a big pal on the back,
Othenvise, we've already started off

the year with a bang. We have eleven

Jiledges who seem eager lo leam about
die fralernily. The chapler Is looking
fonvard to gelling lo know the pledges
better and lo help them leam about our

greal organizalion. Bela Chi has also
been working concession stands and
sold Drake T-shirts lo the new pharmacv
majors as fiindraising evenls. Our olher
commiltees are gearing up fiir llie year
loo. We have poison prevention lalks al

elemenlary schools planned and a

brovvn bag event at a local retirement
home In the wiirks, Bela Chi Is also try
ing lo pul together a fiirmal dance fiir
the chapler. We'll lei you know how it

goes.
�Meagan E. Witson

Gamma Psi
Mercer i n iversity
This summer we were fortunate to

send five brothers to GCC. rhese brolh

ers made die long journey lo Kalispell lo
discover die Kappa Psi experience ".

They broughl their newly-fiiund knowl

edge and renewed enlhusiasm back lo

the chapler fiir the upcoming year.
The new school year started wilh our

annual welcome back party, where the
brothers are able to lalk about the expe-
nences of the summer and gel lo know
ihe new class of pharmacy sludenis. Our
next evenl was a blood drive wilh the
local Red Cross. We had a very good
turnout, with the largest number of pints
donated In recent years. Along with a

blood drive, the chapter sponsored a

lunch and learn, which vvas presented
by Glade Pharmaceulicals during the
monlh of Oclober They discussed the

process ihey follow to bring a generic
product lo the market and how iheir

procedure differs from whal is required
fiir a new drug.
We are planning our annual Kappa Psi

ski Irip for the .MLK weekend at Beech
.Mounlain. North Carofina. If any brolher
would like lo attend ihe trip with our

chapter, then visit our website at

htlp://wAvw.mercer.edu/kappapsi and e-

mad any brolher about your inierest.

Finally, ihe brolhers of Gamma Psi

congralulale .Mercer's dean. Dr. Hewitt
W . Matthews, wilh his new posluon as

the president of The National
Pharmaceutical .Association.

�Kevin .M. Ryan

Gamma Zeta
Samford I niversity
Gamma Zeta is really exciled about the

group of pledges we have this year. Our
week of msh was so much fiin! We had
evenls including putl-puti golfi roller
skaiing party. Hawaiian parly and a

semifiirmal dinner. We have 38 pledges
and they are all enlhuslaslic and excited
to be a part of Kappa Psi.

Kappa Psi hosted a golf scramble for

pharmacy sludenis. pharmaclsls. and

drug representatives. This vvas a lot of
success. There were 10 goff learns with
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ChapterNews4 people per leam. This vvas a day of ftin
and getting lo know one another and
local pharmacists aniiind the area.

Another fundraiser that vve have
already participated in was a hone den

sity screening test. We were trained on

die bone density machine and worked
three days al a local pharmacy giving
free osleoporosis screening, Kapp.i IM
is ;dso in charge of die yearbook fiir the
McWhorter School of Pharmacv. this

year will mark the third year fiir die

publicafion of our yearbook. Lasl years
yearbook is a huge success. The school
as a whole really likes the yearbook
These are some of Ihe best years of our
lives (minus the constant stress!) and it
will he nice to look back on wliat we

accomplished and with whom we shared
these precious memories.

�Christy Green

Delta Beta
Southwestern Oklahoma .State
University
First of all Delia Beta would like to

diank Gamma Ela for hosfing GCC. This
summer vve sent three members; Joey
Dougan. Ross Smith and Mark Turner.
;dong with our GCD. Dr, .Scott Long. Ui

GCC In Monlana. It vvas trulv a lime to

remember, and the friends and knowl

edge of Kappa Psi we obtained will last a
lifetime. Thanks ag;iin to the Gamma Eta

chapter fiir making our time in .Vlonlana
so enjoyable ;uid comfiiitable.
Our msh activities Include going to an

Oklahoma City Redhawks baseball

game, a cookoul at Foss Lake, and other
various evenls. Delta Beta's plans for the
rest of semesler also included the annu

al Halloween dance, fiiod drives. Toys
for Tots, Adopt-A-Highway, and a

Mexican stack supper (vvhich is pre
pared by members and pledges). The
biggesl fiindralser of the year is our sec
ond annual labor auclion. Lasl year's
vvas very successful and vve have high
hopes lhal this year will be even better.
Some of the members were bought to

mix cement, household chores, clean
the laboratories of the school of phar
macy, and one lucky member gol lo
shovel horse manure oul of a bam. In
between these evenls. we enjoy occa

sional social gatherings. Monday Night
Football Is one of the best limes to gel
logelher and just relax and have a good
time. This Is an excellent time to gel to
know the pledges and fellow brothers,
Befiire we know It. anodier semester

will have passed us by as If we were nol

even here. Hopefijlly. vve can look back
al the times we had with our fellow
brolhers as being some of the best limes
to remember.

�Toney Milter. Jr

Gamma Upsilon
University ofArizona
Kappa Psi slarted this year off wilh a

bang. Summer break was fun and fast
for Kappa Psi members. Many partook
in Ihe Arizona chapler of VSIIP conven

tion and a few Iraveled Io F.urope fiir Ihe
International Pharmaceulical Student's
Federation (slarting school the nexl day
after they returned lo the U.S.) The
school celebrated Its annual founder's

dav picnic at a local park where wc all
had Ihe opporlunlly Io nieel wilh the

new first year's. We also had a rush
week liarhet|ue at vice-regent Brandon
llendrickson's house. Congralulalions to

the 22 pledges: Aimee Keller. Isha

Deslraju. Dave Incardona. Andri'a

Landgrafi Mahendra Patel. Mlaiu Slielli.
Mieluile Slanlec, Jill Stevens. David
Weiitworlli, Ken Fey. Jarrod Gonzalez.
MInil lobes. Nicfiole Johnson, Peler

Laluk, Headier Krugel, Saundra Peck,
Lindsay Pfillllps. Domenie Podix,
Nicfiole Povich, Rachel Purlyman, ScoU
Sniorra, and Francisca Tomescu. We
have big brolher evenls coming up
incfiRlIng die famous. "|)roducl presen
tation.

"

�and we're not talking Tylenol
and Advil. We also enjoyed the annual

Kappa Psi Halloween Party�a "mask"
eraile at its finest In December, vve

adopleil a fiimlly fiir the holiday season.

A busv semester liideeil,

Montana Graduate
Thank you to all the brothers who

attended the 49lh grand council conven
tion! We were exciled to be able lo sliai'e
some greal limes and Ireasuieil memo-
lies wilh you in our backyard. Please
feel free to let us know whenever you
will be in our area again because we'd
love 10 show you more of Ihe wonderful

sighls. recrealion, and brealhiaking
venues vvhich our part of die counlry
h;LS to offer!
Congratulations to Montana Graduate

members. Dr. (i'aig Johnston. David E.
Maszkiewicz and Cameron Van Dyke,
Grand Vice-Regent, Graduate Member-

at-Large and Grand Ritualist, respective
ly, for their successful campaigns result

ing In tfieir eleclion to the Inteniational
Executive Committee for Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fralernily!
October at the University of Monlana

broughl die dedication day fiir the new

Skaggs pharmacy building and home
coming for the number two ranked
(irizzlles. Province X meets this year In

Seattle. WA, over President's Day week
end (Fiiday-.Monday). Februan 11-14.
2000. .Mark ydur calenders so you can

make il. brolher Frank Nash is now

back In Montana, and Scott Allen will

hopefully be hack shortly to add lo our

local numbers. Frank Is In Bozeman and

Scotty will probably end up In Kalispell,
Be sure to welcome them back in true

Montana fashion!
Till nexl fime.

�Craig .1. Johnston

Gamma Eta
I niversity of.Montana
Fellow hrolhers! On behalf of Gamma

Ela and Montana (iraduate chapters I
would like to thank all of you who
attended the 49lh GCC In Kalispell,
Montana. Il vvas the biggesl GCC ever

held west of the Mississippi with a grand
lolal of more ihan 300 brothers allend

ing, shattering die |irevious record fiir a

western-held GCC In Jackson Hole.
Wyoming in 1991. Judging from the
comments received from departing
brothers, everyone seemed to have a

great time. We hope you had half as

much fun attending as vve did hosling!

We would like lo lliank our 2S hrolhers
who attended the convenfion and helped
with so many different events lo luip
make il a success. We especially would
like Io ihank evenbody who worked Ihe
boollis, look care of Iransportatioii Hike
driving at 5 am.), and who iiiaifi' the
convention hopefiilly die best ever. We
felt honored lo |iarllclpale with olher
Province X brothers in the In Ihe presen-
lalloii III llie Kilual of Inilialion.

(aingralulalion Io brolhers (;ralg
lohnslon, new grand vice-regenl, and to

(ireg Speicher, new collegiale member-

at-large.
Currendy, vve are fiirming our pleilge

class fiir i')')9-2000 afier a successfiil
rush Thanks In greal part lo die organi
zational and motivational skills of bnilh
ers Dave Mounlan and Kalhnn Nagel.
co-rush chairpersons, wc have exlendetl
bids lo 31 poleiillal pledge class mem

bers fiir Ihe fall lerm. with pledge edu
cation starling the first week of Oclober.
Our famous Halloween party fiir all slaff,
faculty and students of the school of
pharmacy will also be a pari of the
VPHA-.ASP MRM meeting and weekend.
Service commitments for Adopl-A-

Highway cleanup, and Irick-or-treat for
the Povarello Food Center are also

undenvay ,

We are already looking fiirward to

seeing many of our brothers which vve

met at G(;C at our province meeting to

he held In Seattle. Washington, hosted

by Beta Omieron chapter on President's

Day weekend in Februan. Best wishes
for a great school year. .Also looking fiir
ward to seeing evenone at the 5l)tli GC(;
in Fort Lauderdale. Florida in .August,
2001!

�Tony Fabian

Pacific Graduate
Kinichivva lo Pacific Graduate and

Gamma Nu. I am reporting to you from
across the world in the Far East The

Navy has transferred me lo a branch
medical clinic at Naval Vlr .Station Atsugi.
|a|)an. While I regret that I cannot attend
the many Kappa Psi (iamma Nu evenls

fiir die nexl Iwo years, I will sliive to

provide an abundance of stories from
the Orient,
This past summer I vvas able to attend

the 49lh grand council convention held
in Kalispell, Montana. I am proud to

report that Pacific Graduale chapler
placed second overall amongsl graduale
cha|ilers and our collegiales placed fifth
overall. The coniinued success of our
graduale chapler is In large part Io our

regenl, Peler Koo. and Ireasurer. Don
Floriddia, lliank vou bolh fiir vdur hard
work and iledlcallon to the fraternity.
Mthough Peter vvas unable to altend. vve

were represenled well hy Don and
niysell along with recent graduates Chris
Amaral and Sam Hodges. Despite the
absence of many GCC veterans. Pacific
(iraduate and Gamma Nu collegiates
field Irue to fiirm commandeering Dr
Floriddia's executive suite and hosting a

raucous "pecker head
"

and "bushwack
er

"

party. Between Glacier Park tours,
Whitewater rafiing and late-night carous
ing, we managed to accomplish much

Including a strong run fiir collegiate

Brother
in the news

Dr. Mary Beth Stanaszek,
(initiated into Delta Beta,

January 31, 1992, then

transferred to Delta Nu)

is one of 27 pharmacists
nationwide who have been

selected for participation in

the Competitive Edge 1999

program sponsored by the

American Society of Health

System Pharmacists.

The program consists of four

months of training to study
advanced level concepts in

outcomes based on data with

intensive workshops in San

Francisco and presentation of

a final research project at the

ASHP midyear meeting in

Orlando, Florida.

Mary Beth obtained her B.S.

and Pharm.D. degrees from

Midwestern University in

Downers Grove, Illinois. She

completed an ASHP accredit

ed residency at the Veterans

Administration Center in

Denver and is currently a

clinical pharmacist at

Lutheran Medical Center in

Denver.
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Golfers who played
in the Kappa Psi

Foundation Golf

Tournament will have

to deduct the green

fees from their

donation. Only the

balance can be

deducted on tax

forms.

meiuber-al-large by Eric Gupta. I'he lia

chapter and Montana Graduale are Ui be
commended on iheir efforts in putting
together an outstanding conference.
Our next event lo look oul fiir Is tfie

Kappa Psi rush baiupiet In January. It

will be belli the weekend of lanuan 29

to coincide with the San |(ia(|ulii Counlv
Pharmacists Association annual crab
feed. Of course, last year vve took a

break from tradition and held an Illns
lrious brunch on Ihe Stockton
Riverboal. Look lo this year's baniiuel to
be e(|ually grand, as we work to pei-pet-
uale our iradilion of Gamma Nu excel
lence. Also mark your calendars for Ihe
annual wine tour in May. 'I'his evenl is

always a high poinl fiir our graduate
chapter and a chance to visit some

exceptional Napa wineries. Lastly, I'll
utilize this issue to thank all of our
alumni who have continued lo give their

presence and support. Vour donations
are what keeji Gamma Nu and die grad
uate chapler slrong. But more Impor-
tantly. your presence and mentoring
have provided an invaluable link for the

collegiates into our profession.
Fliat concludes my re|)on from .Asia. If

you have some (iamma Nu news or

brother/ sister updates you would like to

see in this article, jilease fiinvard It and
1 would be happy to include II, Or if you
would jusi like to e-mail me as I stand
watch In a fiireign land fiir our country.
drop me a line M pbarmasam@hot-
maU.com.

�Sam Espiritu

Auburn Graduate
.Vnolher membership year has begun

fiir die Aubuni Graduale chapler and we

wish 10 ihink Ihe many brolhers who
have already provided support fiir the

clia|iter fiir tlie coming year, A special
thanks to those who also made contri
butions lo one or more of our fiinds.
As a new senice project, the Auburn

Graduale chapter has established a

small Pharmacy Practice Experience
(PPE) fiind as of fall quarter. I9W. PPE
Is a relatively new required course fiir
all entry level Pharm. I), students at the
Auburn I niversitv School of Pharmacy.
It Invdives students working In teams of
15 (five from each cla.ss year) tii pro
vide services for various nonprofit orga
nizations In Lee Counlv.
As Sludenis progress ihrough the cur

riculum, they provide pharmaceutical
care tii patienls assigned through these

organizations. Sadly, many of these

patienls are in situations where an Inex

pensive item can make a hig difference
in their life. For example, a young moth
er who does not own a thermometer or
oral syringe; a sight-Impaired elderly
patienl who can no longer read Ihe
Bible, bul could listen lo il on library
tapes if she had a cassette player; a

quadriplegic who does not have a

speaker phone, ft Is nol unusual for a

PPE leam lo lake up a collection to pur
chase such items. Our Graduate chapter
will now match the ftinds collected by a

PPE leam lo purchase such items fiir
their patients. We hope lo receive many
requests during the nexl year.

Anyone inleresled in joining the
Auburn Graduale chapter may contact

us al the School of Pharmacy, Auburn
tiiiversity, Al. 36H49-5503 or al par
sodRaiuail, auburn, edu,

�Daniel I'arsons

Beta Gamma
I nirersily ifCalifornia�
San Francisco
The bnithers ol I CSF began lall cla.ss

es Monday, September 20. The previous
week included many orienlalion acfivi

ties fiir the Incoming first years. Among
die events, vvas the annual bifrat dinner
This year Kappa Psi hosted the dinner

portion and Phi Delia Chi fiillowed by
hosling deserl. Because the fraternity
house Is still undergoing renovations, a

classroom on campus vvas convened
Inlo a wonderfully homey atmosphere.
Composites and olher fraternity memo

rabilia decorated the room.

Many aclivilies have been planned for
the upcoming quarler. They are

designed to reacquaint our brothers as

well as Introduce the first years lo what

Kappa Psi is all about. Each of the pro
jects sponsored by the Beta Gamma

chapter is holding infiirmalion nighls
during die second and ihird weeks of
sehool. Social aclivilies Include cyber-
bowling. movie night, a trip to .Alcalraz
and fiesta night.
Special recognition goes to treasurer

Wyndie Yoshlzumi for organizing the
Bela Gamma chaplers besl fijndraising
success ever! Her hard wdrk and dedi
calion allowed brothers lo work the
concession stands at Candlestick Park

during 6 San Francisco Gianis baseball

games. Al each game, the fraternity
earned a portion of the sales made by
selling fiiod items and beer.

Sludy hard fellow hrolhers. Vs feUovv
sludent wrote In his welcoming letter.
"Remember how badly ytiu wanted to

get inlo (pharmacy school]. Carry that

energy inlo school and participale. You
will be rewarded

"

�-Jerel Palenske

Province II
Province II brolhers have been bu.sy as

well since die slart of a new school year,
.After returning from GCC in Montana.
the brothers began the process of plan
ning the fall assembly. It vvas held
Oclober 29-30 In Pittsburgh.
Pennsylvania and hosted by Delta

Epsilon from Duquesne, Which, by the

way, was the proud recipienl of the
Scholarship Tray this year at GCC!

Congratulations Delta Epsilon for all of

ydur hard wdrk. /Vnd congratulations fiir
hosting another excellenl assembly.
Your hospllallly was more than gener
ous and all of the brothers of Province II
are grateful. The evening began with the
tradlliomd welcoming |iarty. It was nice
10 see everydue able lo gel logelher lo
see our brolhers we may have nol seen

in a while. Salurday vvas. as always, a

day filled vvilfi meelings. Many ifiings
were accompfislied and we had a good
time In the process. The nighl ended as

did the assembly, with a banquet dinner.
Wonderful job Delta Epsilon for hosting.

The nexl assembly will be held some-

lime in the spring, and more Informa

tion win come. The Pnivince II hrolhers

wish to see vou all there for die good
lime. Come oul and celebrale brother

hood with all of us.
�Tracy Ohmer

Beta Epsilon
I niversity ofRhode Island
Over the summer, our chapter senl

Ihree brothers lo the GCC in Monlana.

They were Jay Cross (regenl). Dea
Belazi (vice regenl) and Brian .Musiak

(grad liaison). They gol some new ideas
aboui how lo raise funds, and how lo

heller sene our community from other

chapters. We are now looking Into how
to put some of these ideas to aclion.

Also they were very happy to find oul

that the Beta Epsilon Chapter vvas

nalionally ranked in 8th place. Bul they
were nol all business. They were also a

part of a Province I White Water Rafting
Trip lhal vvas taken at ihe end of ihe
GCC.
This semester started off with the

Annual URI College of Pharmacy" picnic.
Each year, all of the phamiaq organiza
tions band together and have a welcome

picnic fiir all pharmacy students. Our

chapter set up a booth and spoke with

many Inleresled guys about rushing.
We have scheduled a few msh evenls

to inlroduce Kappa Psi lo the mshes and
also to help gel to know each olher. We
held a Rush Barbecue. This was held al

house of one of the brothers. There vvas

a football game as well as food and bev

erages. Also in early October vve will be

going to play bingo. These events are in

addition to the weekly meetings vve have
for Ihe chapler. We plan bids lo be dis
tributed soon afterwards the bingo
event.

One of the ideas about how to sene

our community that was received at the
GCC was lo run a Vial of Life program.
This Is when a small group of brothers
would inieniew elderly people and write
down all of their medical Infiirmation
and pul it in a vial for them lo keep
handy . Then if there were to be a med
ical emergency, the EMTs or Drs would
know anv importanl infiirmalion. We are

looking lo start this up as an annual
event fiir our chapler, Vlso we are trying
to get ourselves infiiniiation as Io how to

regisler ourselves lo parlicipaie in a

Diabeles walk in order lo help raise

money for the research of diabetes.
For ftindraising ideas, we are looking

to set up a car wash on the URI

Campus. .And also we are looking inlo

sponsoring a less fortunate family al the

Holiday lime. By sponsoring a family,
die brothers would lake on die respon
sibility of asking area businesses to

donate anything they can fiir the family
Then we would present the family wilh
all donations.

�Fletcher Nehring

Gamma Kappa
South Dakota State University
We have been ven busy already with

one of our biggesl projecls which is

(continued on page 24)
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Province Supervisors

Province IX

Province I
John Grossomanides

8 Mohegan Trail

Westerly, RI 02891
401-596-745.^ (H)

401-596-6000 .x3,M9(W)
401-,348-.36.32 (Fax)
YLA\SI7@aol.C(nn

Province II
Cameron VanDyke

Rt. 9 Box 172
Marietta, OH 45750
740-896-.3600(Il)
740-7.32-7201 (W)
740-896-.3600 (Fax)

c_van_dyke_@yahoo. com

Province III
Johnny W. Porter

Hi.-iOTDahiialleyLane
Dallas, TX 752^8
972-490-5091 (H)
214-.358-0263 (W)
214-358-0746 (Fax)
JPtnierK)T^fiol. c(mi

Province IV
David Maszkiewicz

1308 James Street

Monroeville, PA IS 1^6
412-823-1.390 (11)

412-824-2487x52441 (W)
4l2-829-"'221 (Fax)

KM'roi '2dem (^'aol. com

Province V
Tim Eley

Department of Pharmaceutics
College of Pharmacy

Nova Southeastern liniversity
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33328

'

954-473-1.342 (H)
954-262-13.36 (W)
954-262-2287 (Fax)
eley@hpd. nova, edit

Province Vll

Craig A. Johnston
I niversity of Montana

SchoolofPharm.&.MIiedlllth
32 Campus Dr. #1552

Mis.sotila,MT 59812-1552
406-542-3(i07 (H)
40(1-243-5061 (W)
406-243-4353 (Fax)

ratdr@sehvay. iimt. edu

Province Vlll
Anthony Palmieri, III

Pharmacia X. I pjiihu
301 W. llenriella

Kalamazoo, MH9001
616-.343-6054 (H)
616-833-2554 (W)
6l6-833-36()0 (Fa.x)

apalmier@pwiiiet iipj. com

Province I

Province II

Province III

Province IV

Province IX
Brian Furbush
530 EiLst Main Street

Manasquan, .\J ()8~36
732-528-1048 (H)
732-286-5677 (W)
732-505-5128 (F;l\)
BFiirbs@aol.C(mi

Province X
David H. Dunson
l(l4 Damewood .\venue

Princeton, WV 24740
.3()4-425-S()93 (H)
304-862-4609 (W)
.304-425-5093 (Fax)

DDUNSON@iiietone.net
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Haytaian given
pharmacists'
award

Charles L. Haytaian has been

selected by the Rhode Island

Pharmacists Association as

the 1999 winner of the

"Bowl of Hygeia" Award

for outstanding community
service. Ms. Susan Miles,

territory representative for

Wyeth-Ayerst, presented
the award to Haytaian on

June 25.

Haytaian is employed by
the Westerly Hospital and

is a past president of the

Rhode Island Pharmacists

Association. He belongs
to the American Pharma

ceutical Association and

the American Society of

Hospital Pharmacists.

Other affiliations include

the Rhode Island Society
of Health Systems
Pharmacists and the

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical

Fraternity.

The Bowl of Hygeia was

established in 1958 by

Wyeth-Ayerst Laboratories

to recognize the efforts and

achievements of community

pharmacists. It is presented

annually by participating

pharmaceutical associations

in every state, the District of

Columbia, Puerto Rico, and

the 10 Canadian provinces.

pledging. We are proud lo announce

lhal vve are pledging both men and
women at (iamma Kappa and we're

already seeing some very promising
results. Approximately 65% of our

pledges are women and we expect the
numbers lo grow as the word continues
1(1 spread. We would like lo extend a

thank you lo all lhal have senl sugges
tions and encouragement, lAerythlng
has been very hel|iful In making ihis

changeover go (|iille snioolhlv
Since our chapter is moderni/lng. we

have decided II would be a good time to

give our house a few needed improve
ments. Some proposed projecls are a

new paint job and window work. In

order lo do so. we are wcirking on gel
ling a commillee together to gain addi
tional alumni support.

This fall we have already gotten a good
jump on our aclivilies. Our Lexl-Comp
Drug Infiirmalion Handbook sales were

very successful. We sold aboui 11)0

books and half of die proceeds will be

going to Ihe Make-a-Wish Foundafion.
In addifion, we will be doing our part lo
clean up our roadways through the

Adopl-A-lllghway program
Lastly, our delegates that allended the

GCC would like lo extend a thank vou lo

Gamma F.ta and ail that were involved In

its success. 11 vvas a lot of fun and a

great experience!
�Landen Sanderson

Epsilon
University ofMinnesota
L;lsI Mav we welcomed our five newesi

brothers Into the Epsilon chapler of
Kappa Psi They are; Jarin Akerson,

Amy Boedighcmer, Mara Grace,
Anna Sthwart/, and Megan Sepos
We are veiv happv to have them as pari
of our fralernily!
Also In May. vve had our amuud Make-

A-Wish bowi-a-lhon. in order lo raise

money for ihe Make-A-Wish Foundation.
We were able to raise a good amouni of

money, and had a loi of fiin showing off
our alhletlc abilities al the bowling alley.
At tlie end of May, we had our annual

relreal lo the Breezy Point Resort near

Brainerd, Minnesota. This vvas a fun-
filled weekend for all, which included

golfing, lots of eating, and tfie "Kappa
Psi Olympics". The weekend lefi brolh
ers wilh fills of memories lhal will last a
lifefime.
In fiilv, sever;d brothers vdlunleered a

week of tfieir lime at Camp SuperKids
This camp is a week-long atlventure fiir
kids with asthma, which leaches them
more about iheir disease, and allows
them meet other kids who have asthma,
too. Volunleering al Camp SuperKids
vvas an exciting and educational experi
ence fiir all who aUended.
Now. school Is back In full swing, with

ihings cra/ier than ever. With the entire

Universily of Minnesota switching iheir
curriculum from die quarler sysleni to
the semesler system, there have been a

lot of cfianges for all of us. Also, the

Epsilon chapter is already busy planning
activities and lundr;users for the upcom
ing school year. Perhaps the mosl excit

ing thing going on for us right now is the

exlraordlnary miUennium parly lhal our

A big tlkiid.s in Hill lour guide Creg Speicher i o. ,//,/;,., l.ta) who shou l

Brothers a great time white in Montana, for the 49th GCC.

grad chapler is currendy busy planning,
and will hosl this New V ear's fiir all

fcippa Psi brolhers In the nafion.
�Amy Nolle

Gamma Nu
University of the Pacific
Highlighting Ihe end of summer evenls

fiir us lliis year was the (iCC. which was

allended bv eighl bnilhers and alumni.
Tfie annual luau and fundraiser vvas a

success wilh everyone leaving wilh
smiles on llieir faces and loLs of fiiod In
their lummies. Special thanks goes out

to alumni Ross (iiang and his wife fiir

sharing their wonderful home wilh our

brodiers and sislers.

Congratulations lo the four new broth
ers of the Kappa summer pledge class:
David Bao, Re.stie Crisologo, John
Kim and Rick .Mann The red rage

"

welcome back party was a ven big hit
with over .SSI) in allendance, which vvas

more than the competing social fratenii-

ty's partv thai nighl!
Homecoming '44 will be upon us

soon. A Kappa Psi versus Phi Delia Chi
softball game is in the works with a

large alumni and collegiale turnout

anticipated.
�Thien P. Nguyen

Minnesota Graduate
%e would like lo ihank Gamma Ela,

Ihe .Montana Graduate chapler, and all
others involved, for ihe 44lh GCC.
Brolhers Chrisann Rauzi. Dawn Erdman,
Chrish Askew ;uid Helen Baker attended
die convention. Special ihanks lo our

transportation and entertainment

guides. Events this fall included a meet

ing of our chapter officers wilh Epsilon
officers to wcirk on goals and acfivities
fiir ihe coming year. Once again, we
helped Camp Superkids cohort. Diane
tones (who ha.s .ALS). with her fall yard
clean-up and Halloween decorating.
This is a joint evenl wilh Epsilon chapler
lhal we started lasl year. Our denim shirt
fundraiser vvas a greal success. There
are sfill some left, hut in limiled sizes. If

you are Inleresled. e-mail Helen Baker
ai hahakerCngateuay.net for details.
Plans fiir die �millennium in Minnesola"
party are wrapping up and now il's time
lo enjoy Hope to see everyone in

Minneapolis for the fun-filled New
Year's weekend.

�Helen A. Baker
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Those crazy Kappa Psis!
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Handmade stained glass artwork
of our Kappa Psi by Mary Naples
(mother of Beta Xi brother)

A collection ofthe
photo submissions
this quarter that
best capture
the Kappa Psi
experience.

Beta NU brothers Kurt Wargo and ^^^^^^^^^ �""

burgers before the pledges/actives softball game.
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Getting ready to hit the
rapids: Brothers from
Gamma Chi, Gamma
lota Grad, Delta
Omicron and Pocono
Graduate Chapter.
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Vlichael Vceurso

Vrlliur l< Adams

Dr. John Q. .Adams
Michael L. Adams
Rohert M. .Addison
Michael E, Adriano

Roger Akers
lames K, Aldecoa

Earl J, Vlleiium

Dr, David I) Vllen

Kevin S, Allgood
Liiiiny W. Allis

Dr. Claudia .Amidon
O.M. D. Amoth
Dr. Thomas E. .Andres

Michael L Vnkeiibnick

John Vposliilo
Robert R, Aiistroni
Dr Dean L, Anieson

Charles J. .A.shby
Chri.stina Askew

Richard V�'. Autin

Dr Joseph D Avellino

Jorge (1. Avila

Dr James F, Vxelson

Kale I) Baden

Dr, Waller J, Bagdon
Charles A, Baker

Helen A, Baker

M, L. Baker

Hcrshel Baker. Jr.
Wilfiani G. Barclay
Lee M, Barcomb
David P, Barkalow

Kenneth N Barker

Dr, June K, Barker

Robert L, BameU.Jr.
Knca ,\ Barnum

Kevin M, Barron

Sue A, Basalyga
Jason T, Balchelor
Richard D, Baylis
Rickv A, Bearden
Thomas E, Beardsley
James .VI, Beatty
Maurice P, Beaulac
Dr, Maurice Q, Bectel
ChadJ, Beere
Dr, Steven C, Beering
Stanley E, Beiermann

Maurice Bclevv

Jennifer R, Belke
Lauren B, Benjamin-Omara
Dr, S, Bruce Benson

Kennelh Beiilley
Mark I), Bergen
Dr James E. Berger
Stefanie S. Berkoski
Dan Berky
Marc P. Bernarducci

Jennifer L. Berrens
Ronald P. Belz

Stephen C. Bieler

Jeffen A Bienvagen
Dennis Bienia

David S, Bill

Sarah Bilkips
Vincent VV , BiloUi

M. R. Bird

Randy D. Bitikofcr

Roger D Blackwood
Dr. Roger C. Blake

hfe {^tund^oii
The International Committee of Kappa Psi would

hke to extend heartfelt thanks on behalf of all brothers

to these brothers who have given so generously to
the annual hind drive, it is through this support that

our fraternity continues the leadership role it enjoys
on most college of pharmacy campuses.

Slephen 1, Blaiilord

.Sara F. Blint

Dr, IHiane C Bloedovv

Dr Ralph N Blomster

John C, Blower

Dr Rudolph IL Blvlhe
Brian B<ibr(ivicz

DaleJ, Boing
James I), Bona
Paul A. Bonno

Gene M Borrelfi

Michael J, Bosch
John V, Bdthel

Michael J, Bottone
Jonathan .VI, Boudreau

IVIichelle R. Bovver

James R, Boyd
David M. Boycr
Dr, Douglas R. Boyette
Charles R. Brading
Rohert J, Branagan
Joseph A, Branham

Jeffrey M, Brewer

Ann Bnganiaii
David iVl, Brightman
Dr. Denny C. Briley
Fred S. Brinkley. Jr.
Cari G. Brino
Scon C, Brovver

Arlie D Brovvn

Brian L, Brown

Prof, Charles II, Brovvn

Earl S Brown

Steven C, Brovvn

Dr. Joyce E. Broyles
Dr. Lester G. Bruns

Robert A. Buerki
Dr. Jennifer L Burch

Matthew VV. Burgiii
Ryan L, Burkhart

Edward I., Bums

Joe Don Burns

Melissa I., Burns

Edward E. Burrows

Michael E. Burton

Eugene N. Bush

Warren E. Bussard

MarkJ. Bvington
Frank K. Cable

James M, Cagle, Jr.
Michael E. Calnan

Emerson W. Campbell
Dr, Norman A, Campbell
Rohert B, Campbell
Slanlev Caplan
Paul 11, Capuano
Charies A, Carden
Dr JamesJ. Carder
Dr. Herbert S. Cariin
Bruce R. Carlson
Dr. James D. Carlson

Thomas J Carnegie
Craig J, Carney
Cynthia E, Carr-Flannery
Dr, Rodney A, Carter

Tern F. Casey
James A. Castor

James Keilh Caviness

Dr. Robert K. Chalmers
Dr. Madhukar G. Chaubal
Donald L. Chene
Peter Chin

Dr Thomas H Cliin

Paul A, Cibula

Dr, Joseph L, Ciminera

Frank E, Cirillo

Anthony C, Clark
Thomas E. Clasen
Chris Clausen
Dr. Bruce D. Clavlon

James W. Clow

Jack L, Coffey
John M. Coffman
Christie Coffman
Robert L. Coftman. Jr,
James R. Coker
Edward L. Cole

Dr. Jack R. Cole

Ashley A. Compton
John R. Conard
Paul T. Concemi

Joseph E. Concino

James S. Conkfin
Michael T. ConUn
Dr. Paul Conover

Dr. James F. Conroy
Michael Conlos

John E. Cook
Vicki H. Coomes

Mark R. Cooney
Dr. Scon I). Cooney
Jason C. Cooper

Larry A. Cooper
Michael J. Cooper
Scon Cooper
WilUam T, Corley
Maria L. Costa

Kenneth E. Coulter

Scon L. Courtney
Wesley G. Cox

Jonalhan A. Crisostomo

Kathleen M. Crosby
Daniel W. Cross

.Allen E. Crum

Brian D. Cruser

Gregory Cybul
Paul A Cvprus
Joseph R, D',Alessio

Mark D'.Anibro.sio

Bicentennial
Club

Jack D. Campbell
Dr. Norman A.

Campbell
Brian Furbush

Michael J. Graubart
John Grossomanides

Kelly M. Hall
Warren E. Hauck

Ronald T. Hofmeister
Ronald P. Jordan
Dr. Kirby A. Lim
John C. Marion
David A. Mentele

Dr. Victor A. Padron
William J. Rosa

Dr. Stephen t. Peake
Dominic A.

Solimando, Jr.
Joseph B. Sullivan
E. A. Thompson
Dr. Lawrence C.

Weaver
Daniel C. Wellhausen
Dr. Patrick R, Wells

Chuck Zamutt
Thanh H. Doan

Jennifer Marchegiani

Michael S, Danian
Dr Charies E, Daniels
Dr, Augusl G, Danu
Donald V, Daschka

James A. Dasher

,Vniy Daugherty
Todd L. Davidson
Miles B. Davis

Roger R Davis

Wilham C, Davis

Mark H. Day
Denver A De Haven

Vnloniii De Vkio

Robert D, Deem.Jr,
Dr, Joel S. Dekle
John M Dehc
Richard R. Deluca

James H. Dempsey, Jr.
Christine Densing
Cosmo VX Depalma
Thomas J Depue
Kari A. Desanle

Danielle Deslino

Carmine A. Detomasis

J. Michael Devveese
Todd A. Dickens
Dr. Roger S Dille
Sharvn L, Dillon
Cari J, Dillwdod
John R. Dilodovico

Keilh J, Dion
Dr. Thomas J Dimberger
Thanh II Doan

Courtney N. Dobbs

Christine A. Doerbecker
Dr. James T. Doluisio

James A. Donahue. Jr.
David K. Donlev

.Ann M Donovan

James M, Doonan

John J, Doughertv
Richard M. Doughty
Patrick A. DovvUng
Randv Downing
Varon W . Draper
Lisa Duhon

Rene Dulanev

David P, Dumnuchel

Michele M Dunchak
David H, Dunson

Dr. Peter Duquette
John J. Dycknians
Kirk H, Easton

Lettv L Eby
Steven L, Eckert
.Scon A, Ednuindson

Frederick VV , F^dwards
Steve J, EdwarcLs
Tracy Eichelberger
lohn M. Eisenbart
Vicki L. EUingrod-Ringo
Dr Gan W. Efiner

Christopher Emert
Lisa Emmonds

Joe Endler
Glenn E. Engebrelsen
Colleen Englebert
Dougla,s A. Englebert
Dr, James C. Eoff. Ill
Dawn Erdman

JeffreyJ. Ermer
Christine A. Ermer
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Grand
Regents Club
Dr. Herbert S Carlin

PaulJ, Hiller
J, Bruce Laughrey

Dominic A,

Solimando, Jr.
Leland E, Wehde
L, David Sparks

Dr, Robert Eriel

Slephen Espiritu
S;imuel G. Espiritu
Dr, R. L, Evans

Rohert S. Everett
Bnicc Evvald
Frank P. Facione

Patrick N. Fairlev

John A. Falkenbach

Jerry E. Falls

Gary L. Fancher

John Faragon
Slephen A, Farmer

Dr. Thomas P. Faulkner
William R. Faulkner
ChrisU A. Favenyesi
Nicholas W. Fenney
William C. Fenslermakcr
Darren S Ferer

James W. Ferret

John B. Ferris

Gerard F. Fichera

(jary Fields
David A. Fink
Ned E. Fischer
Robert E. Fischer
Thomas L. Fischer
Richard A. Fisher
Alan L. Fitres

Richard Fitzpatrick
Wdliam A. Fitzpatrick
James L. Fluty
Edward A. Forbes

Jeanne D. Forehand
David R. Foster

Ralph V. Foster
Dr. Robert L. Fox

Alysha D. Francis

Joanne L, Franz

Jodi K, Fredrickson
Ralph A, Freeman

Marsha K, Friedman
Daniel D. Fronczek
David L. Fry
Daniel C. Fuchshuber
Terence Fullerton
Christina L, Fullerton
Brian Furbush
Brant Gahr

Vlanhew E, (iainey
James W, (iardenier
David M. Gardner
Daniel Garibay
Dr. Dewey D. Gamer

Dr. Steven L. Gales

JamesJ. Gaudino
Fred E. (iaunt

James E. Gearien

James F Gee

Amv Gelhorn
Robert C. Genesius
Michelle K. Genel
Sleven M. Genrich

John M. Gentn

Jennifer I. Gent/

Richard J, (iertli.Jr,
tiicv F, Gibson
Dr, Melvin R, Gibson
Deanne Gimiliano
Scolt C, Gindlesberger
James A, Gipson
Slephen I., Giroux

Joseph Giunta
Ted R, Gladson
Richard II. Glasgow
James F. Glxss
We Gene Gla/e. II
Dr. Trevor D, Glenn
Dr, .Adrian (ioram

Chrislopher F (iortat

Thomas V. Goss, Jr.
Wayne H. Grant

Michael J. Graubart
Dennis r. Graue

James L. Gray
Roman A. Gray
Gregoiy E, Green

Gregon Cireenlee

Wayne T, Gregoirc
Bnan Gregor
Deborah L, Greiner
.Adam R, Gross

John 0. Gross

WiUiam J. Gross
John Grossomanides
Andrea M, Grolhen
Robert I, GiTjbbs
Alton G. Grube

Terry V. Gubbins

John T. Guhck

Randy Gunderson
Anna C. Gunderson
Edmund Gunn

Mary C, Guslafson

Roy F, Gutshall

Stacy L, Haher
Robert E, Hackney
Smart T, Haines

Kelly M, Hall
Dina L, Hall

Wilham C. Hal.sema
Mark B. Halvorsen
Dennis G. Ham

Alexander llamilum, Jr.
Dr, Robert W\ Hammel
Lori A, Hammes

Dr, (ilenn 11, Ilanior

Harvey C, llanna. Jr,
Karen R. Hansen

TimolhyJ. Hanser

Ninety-Niners Club
David P, Barkalow John T, Gulick John T, Skhal
Kenneth N, Barker Dr Raymond E Hopponen Thomas J, Smith
Richard D, Baylis Dr Ronald L Jacoby Dominic A, Solimando, Jr.

Dr, Maurice Q Bectel Scott R, Jeffries E. A, Thompson
Stanley E Beiermann Thomas C Kaesberg Wayne Walls

James R Boyd Dr, Kenneth W, Kirk H, G, Walters
Dr, James F, Conroy Jeffrey J, Kuper Donald L, Webber
Gregory Cybul Michael W, Licamele Ronald A, Wiltse
Paul A, Cyprus Vincent J, Lindenschmidt Ralph E, Young

Lawrence J. Czubak Robert G, Linger Lori A, Hammes
Joseph R, D'Alessio William B, Lobb Jennifer L, Gentz
Dr. Joel S. Dekle Michael E, Loomis L. David Sparks
Richard R Deluca Rosario J, Mannino Lee M. Barcomb
Karl A Desonte Donald L. Moore Tara L, Ruffner

J Michael Deweese John F. Ochs Jennifer Kaczmarski
Sharyn L. Flanagan Lawrence P, Olster Gretchen Heister
Richard M Doughty Dr, Larry Robertson John Deangelis
Darren S Ferer Dr. Edward B Roche, Mark F, Peippo

William A, Fitzpatrick Dean Mark J. Harris
Marsha K, Friedman Richard R, Roper Shauna K, Ryan
James E. Gearien Michelle L, Moreau John M, Pietkiewicz
James F. Gee Henrique T. Pedro Eric K. Saul
Lucy F Gibson David V. Poirier Michelle K. Genet
Michael J, Glen Johnny W. Porter Daniel D, Fronczek
Jean A, Patel Kimberly J, Prebay Mark A, Wear

Michael J. Graubart Jeffrey D, Sigler Jim Mackiewicz, Jr.

Scarlet and
Gray Club

Dominic A.

Solimando, Jr.
Andrew A Weston
Steven S, Jones

Timolliy B, Hanson

Dr Paul G, llarkins

Bradley J, Ilamis
Jewel B llaqicr
Dr. Michael R. Harris

MarkJ. Harris
David A. Harris. Jr.
Michael G Hart

Ron Hartmann

Robert i: llartzell.Jr.
MarkJ. Ilalchell
James VV, Hatfield
Warren E, Hauck
Leo V. Hayes
George Hazlelt
Don Ha/lew'ood
Carton J. Ileffnm
Norman E. Ileilenman
(iretchen lleisler

Steven I., Ileit/man

M, Bill Ilellyer
James lleiulrickson
Dr David W , Henry
Dennis D, Henson

James E. Herring, Jr.
Dr. Steven Henvig
James E. llenfiird
Derrick S. 1 tester

Ralph ('., lieuermaii

.Sean Higgins
PaulJ. Hiller
David M, Hiller

Craig A, Hinden

(ieorge 11, llinkle

JohnF. Ilinkle.Jr.
I.ynsley llipsky
Vlichele Hoffman
Ronald T, Hofmeister
llr William R, Holcomb
R lian lldllenheck
KimberK llollidav

James D Holmsledl

Dennis Honkc
Garv J. Hood
Mark Hoover
Dr. Raymond E, Hopponen
.Michael VV, Hosier
Gene Hotchkiss
Tom M, llouchens
Harold E, Huber
Kristine P Hubert

Marv'J. llllggin^
John J, Hughes. Jr.
D .Scolt Iliilka
Dr George E. Humphrey
Gerard Ilunler
Cari W. Ilunlley
Dr. Paul R. Hutson
Lance 0. Idleman

Julia A, Ihlenfekll
William I. Ingram
Dr, MernllJ, Insley
JosephJ, Irrera. Ill
Dr, Denis Ishisaka
Hassan Ismail
Dr. TimolhyJ. Ives
Roxanne M. Jachimowicz
J, Michael Jackson
Vlichael A. Jackson
Dr, Ronald I.. Jacoby
Scoll R, Jeffries
Pamela Jefhies
Sue E, Jeruzal
Joseph Jesuele.Jr,
.Melinda Joa
JosephJ. Johanek
Bruce R. Johnson
(Jiarles M.Johnson
Dr, Frederick L, Johnson
John T, Johnson
Ron.dd ('.Johnson
Mark S. Johnson
Dr. Craig A. Johnston
Jefferv W. Jones

Gail A, Jones
Steven S, Jones
Larrv' D. Jones. 11

Ronald P, Jordan
Phillip A Judd
Dominic M, Judy
John W , Justice
Dr Hugh F, Kabal
Laura Kaesberg
I'liomas C, Kiiesberg
Dr Theadore S, Kallelis
Michael Kalsman

PaulJ, Kanjorski
George T. ivippos
Harrv G. Kappos
Ron Kassees

Denice Kaus

James T, Kecfer
DrWilliam J, Kelleher
Paul A, Kellogg
LisaJ. Kellogg
George VI, Kellv
Robert W , Kelly
Troy M. Kelly
Dr. Douglas T. Kemp
Nonnan D. Kennedy
fiilin Kenney
John B. Key
Edmund E Kietzer

Connie King
Dr, Kenmneth W. Kirk
Thomas R Kirk. Jr.
Spencer Kla;issen
PaulJ. Klawansky
Nancy Klein

Douglas E. Kline
Bernard Klisavage
W. A. Kloesel
Dr. Neil E, Klulman

Tiffany L, Knoll

Norman II, Kobayashi
Coiilinia'il on page Jl)
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Kappa PsiPharmaceutica

Policy on
.statement on Risk .Vlanasement

Risk management may be defined as taking appropriate measures

lo nuiilmlze risk to assure the safety and welJ-being of members and
non-members interacting with a chapter, province or the Fratemity in

anyway.

Policy
I'he Kisk Management Policy of the Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical

Fraternity, Inc. involves an ongoing educational program which
Includes the provisions covered below as part of the collegiate chap
lers. provinces and International leadership training sessions and pub-
licafions. .All alumni, especially ihose working wilh the collegiate chap
lers. are encouraged lo lake training in risk management and be posi
tive role models for the collegiate member by their responsible behav
ior and by supporting risk management pohcies.

Chapters and Province will:
1 . Become cognizant of ways lo reduce risk by working lo idenufy

any acUon which could result in injury or death.
2. Encourage members to plan all evenls wilh incorporated mea

sures lhal will protect each member or non-member.
,^..\nalv7.e the risks involved in acdons before ihey are taken and to

plan events so lhal exposure lo liability is minimized.
�i. Remove all risks associated with hazing and alcohol. The Kappa

Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity. Inc. has well-established policies on |
h;i/ing (this Fraternity does not condone nor will tolerate hazing by I
any member, chapter or province) and alcohol abuse, .All members of |
the Fraternitv. collegiate or alumni, are aware of these poHcies, and
pledges are also instructed on these policies.

5. Prevent situations lhal facilitate illegal drinking, ihe abuse of
alcohol or subslances abuse in any fiimi.

6. Conduct an '

.Acllvity Risk Assessment
"

befiire hosfing a function
for the chapler. province or Fratemitv . A hsl of assessments to be con

sidered shall be developed by each chapler, province or Fratemity, |
and may include the fiillowing: a. Vvliai liabihly does the chapler or
province fiiresee In the upcoming eveni'r b. Lisl die problems that
could arise; c. How would each of ihese problems be solved':' d. What

safeguards are being implemented in case the event gets oul of hand? >i

e. Will any city, county and state orduiances be violated? f. Have the

chapler policies, universily rules and college mles been checked so

that they are not violated? g. Determine how the chapter officers will
niainlain conlnil over this evenl; and h. Is the fiabifilv worth the bene-
fiis of die event?

Hazing
The Kappa Psi PoUcy on hazing defines such an action as any physi

cal or menlid harassmeni. Specifically. h;izing includes, bul is nol fim-
ited lo. the following: a. ,\iiy fomi of forced physical e.xercise; b. .Any ^

acfivity that might reasonably be expected to cause embarrassment or

psychological liami to the Individual; c Any activity lhal mighl reason- l
ably be e.vpected lo bring physical harm to the individual; d. .Any activi- ^
IV dial mighl re;Lsonably be expecled lo degrade or othenvise compro- jj
ndse the cfignity of the Incfividual; e. .Anv acfivity that might reasonably -j

be expected to require an unreasonable or inordinate amouni of the
individual's fime. or in any manner Impair the individual's academic j

effiirts; r Any acllvity lhal nilgbl reasonably be expecled lo make ihe n^
individuid an objecl of ridicule; g. Fhe required consumpfion of any ^
lic|uid or sofid maiter, or h. .Any requirement vvhich compels an indi- .

vidual to participate in any acfivity which is Ulegal or contrary to the |^

��



fraternity, Inc.

individual's genuine moral and/or religious beliefs or conlrary lo the
rtiles and regiilalions of die educallonal Instllulion. All acts of hazing by
a chapter or any of Ils members or ;dunini are specifically fiirbidden.

.�Alcohol and Substance Abuse
The K;ippa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity. Inc. is committed lo pni-

vidlng members die infiirmalion needed on vvhich lo base alliliides
toward the role of alcohol in personal conlexl. In group sellings and in

the practice envinmnienl. The Fralernily seeks lo be a posifive innii-
ence in helping members avoid tfie problems vvhich can be directly
linked lo the unenhghtened use of alcohol and to substance abuse in

general. Subslance abuse In any fiirm, be it tliroiigli abuse of alcohol,
the use of illegal substances, or the abuse of conlnilled subslances Is

uncondilionally condemned by the Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical

Fralernily, Inc.

Chapters and Provinces shall:
1. .Not have alcohol as die central fiicus of any event and will not

advertise that alcohol mighl be presenl. Other activities are encour

aged; such as, dancing, spoils, or olher types of games should be avail

able for guests.
2. Not sponsor any event not in compliance wilh any and all legal

permits under the regulation of sale and use laws of die local jurisdic
tion, slale or pnivince and university.

3. Make available al all social evenls sufficient food and non-alco

holic refreshments, which must be accessible to all guests.

�r. iNol spend chapter funds to purchase alcohol.
There can be no chapter-sanctioned pooling of funds.
Fhis usually means lhal any alcohol presenl must be

bniughl by the person inlending lo consume it (BYOB).
(Jiapler fiinds can be used lo buv non-alcoholic bever

ages and olher relreshmenls,
S, .Nol permil mass conlalners (kegs, parly balls,

iiinch bowls, etc.) even if broughl bly Individuals.
(). Not have open parties withoui a guesl hsl. Guesl hsl

niiisl be filed 24 hours In advance with the appropriate
local aulhorilies, and musl be limiled lo no more than
tvvo guests per member.

7. Check IDs of all guests and members and those
over 2 1 must be Identified in some manner, such as,

bracelets, slanips on hands, elc.
8. Arrange fiir a min-member lo check IDs, mosl

commonly Ibis means campus or hired security officers.
4. .Not co-sponsor an open event with an eslablish-

nient which sells alcohol either at the eslabhshmeni or
otherwise. Same fiir alcohol di.stribulors. etc.

10 Rent our an establishment or baiu|uet facility pni
vided a licensed bartender is selling all of die alcohol or

managing the alcohol bniughl by guesis (BYOB), Guests

fists, carding, etc. must slill be in effect al these fiinc
tions.

1 1 , Condiicl seminars on alcohol awareness/lieallh
educalion lopics

12, Nol ;dlovv drinking fiirmally or infiirmally. during
rush or with prospective members. No alcohol may be
involved. fiirni;dly or informally, during member cduca-
fion wllh pledges.

1,-^. Inillale ways, vvhich musl be in place, lo prevenl
Impaired driving.
I-i. Ensure lhal a certain number of members remain

complelely sober lo act as parly monitors during events, and these
Individuals must be readily ideiillfiable (wearing jackets, hats, arm
bands, etc.).

.Sexual Harassment

happa Psi Pharmaceutical Fralernily, Inc. explicilly condemns and
will nol lolerate any fiirm of sexually abusive behavior. Il is the respon
sibilitv of each nieniber to behave In sucli a manner lhal their words or

aclions cantiol lexsonalily be perceived as sexually coercive, abusive or

exploitative.

Education
I'acli chapler will lake the responsibilitv of inslmclion annually each

member and jiledge on the Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternitv, Inc.

Risk Management Policy, in addition, each chapter will notify The

Cenlral Office on a special fiirm supplied in the Fall Packet, once such
inslriictions are performed. F.ach chapler and province wiU develop its

own Risk Managemeni (iuidelines and send a copy lo The Cenlral
Oft'ice. The pnivinces will also sirive Io ediicale amuially die chaplers
in Iheir province ihrough scheduled workshops or .seminars. The inter-
nallonal leadership will educate the membership through maifings, the
Kappa Psi publication (The Mask) and workshops al the biennial
Grand Council Conventions.

Approved hy the E.xecutive Committee. November 15. 1995
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Coiiliniieilfriiiii page 27
Michael (i, Koel/er
Edward P. Koliar

Dr. Frederick W , Kohler. Jr,
Gan P, Kolling
W avne Koons

lleborali M. Kopp
jannie Kosirog
tliomas E, Koskinen
Vlichael Kodvar

Kenneth A, Krause

jenni Kr/nancli
Alfred Kuehl, Jr,
Dr, Manin E, Kueliner

Jiunes C. Kuhlz

JeffreyJ, Kuper
Phil Kuper
Don B Kujiper
Michael R, Kiipper
Emmen N, Kurtz. Jr,
Brandon Kur/

CarolvTi L. Kveen

Steve Kvien

Barn Kvvasny
Robert P. Lafferty
Jerome C. Lampert
Dr. Roger I) Lander

|;ison P, Langlais
Kennelh A, Lanier. Jr.
C, M, Larsen

Joseph W. Larue

Charles G. Lasley
James C. Late

Cheryl A. Laubachcr
Thomas P Lawlor

PeterJ. Lebel.Jr,
Michael D, Lebioda

Brady J Lecker
Dr, Clay A, Lee

David M, Lee

Rohert K, l.eedhani.Jr.
Sieve Lefevre
Lisa Legene
llenn A. Leigh
Peter M. Lemke
Robert M. Lenhart

Susan E. Lenhart
Charles J, I.en/e
Daniel C. Leone

Charles I.esshafft. Jr.
Edward J. Levandowski
Michael W. Licamele
Dr. Kirby A. Lim

Vincent J, Lindenschmidt
Greg A, Lindtpiist
Robert G, Linger
Aiilionetle Linkenheld
Dr, Charies W. Lloyd
Joseph K, Loehle
Richard P, Long
Lamar Long
Fredericks. Long, Jr.
Donald W. Longenberger
Michael E. Loomis

Jerrv' A. Looney
Lon D. Lovvrey
JamesJ. Lucas
Timolliy W. Luca.s
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Richard H, Sain
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Thank you
I want to thank the Frank H. Eby Award committee, and all the brothers in Kappa Psi for

selecting me to receive this prestigious award. This surely is the culmination of my professional
career, and my aciiviiy in K;ippa I'si lliiis far. In no small way will this award alfecl my feelings
toward the brotherhood, especially here at Albany College of Pharmacy, where the strength and

unity is so strong. The memories that I will have from my college days here will all stem from my
invdlvemenl in Kapjia Psi. and ihc eiuluriiig Irieiidsliips lhal it has created lliroiigli my 5 years
here.

I want to thank a couple of individuals who helped me personally. To Matt Piskun, my pledge-
ma,sler, and James Carbone, my Asst Pledgemasler, who itislilled the jiride in me lo make me

become the best brother that 1 could possibly be. To my older brother, Mark Murray for intro
ducing me to this greal fraternity, for which 1 am sincerely indebted. Also, to Prof. Rinaldo
DeNii//o. llie Bela Delta (iCD fiir over ,^0 years, for his dedicalion and devodon lo this Iraleniity,
vvhich slands a,s a model for even brother here.

1997-1999 Frank H. EbyAward winner
Steven N. Murray

Brother needs help with charity event
I'm ven exciled lo bring you news about an upcoming fundraising and focus event fiir the

summer of 2000. First of all, let me take this opporiunity to introduce myself. My name is Dave

Mountan, and I'm a member of the Gamma I'ta Cliapter at the liniversity of Monlana. I'm current

ly in my second professional year and sene lus the co-historian and co-rush chair for our chap
ter. In addifion. I'm also very active in looking for ways for our fratemity to help others that are in

need of suppon. and I believe I've found a way lo make an impact fiir our Fraternity and our pro
fession at an intemafionid level. The project is called "The Millennium Ride for Diabetes

"

and it

entails a bike-ride from Boston, MA to Vancouver, BC. Current plans include riding over ,^800
miles during the summer of 20()(), while at the same time visiting approximately ihirty-hvo
Chapters in Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity. 1 came up with this idea a few years ago, but
have never had the connections or the means to accomphsh such a tirsk; not unfil Kappa Psi. After

joining, 1 presented my idea to brolher Craig Johnslon (currenl (irand Vice-Regent) who is a pro
fessor at the Unive vvledge, we have begun planning this once seemingly unattainable task.

The purpose of the ride wiU be three-fold. First and most impoilantly, lo rai.se money and
awareness for diabetes. Second, to let HCFA know thai we as pharmacists are educated health
care professionals who can provide counseling and information to diabetic as well as other

patients and should be recognized as such; and third, to bring all the individual chapters of

Kappa Psi together as one force to contribute to what will hopefully, and inevitably, be the largest
fundraising event in the history of our greal fratemity.

As determined a,s I am to ensure the success of this event, by no means can I do this alone. I'll

need the support of every chapter in the Fraternity; and most importantly, the support of the

chapters ihrough donations/fundraisers and physicid support idong the route (vvhich will roughly
follow 1-90) including fiiod and lodging. 1 would also love to arrange for local riders to ride

along with me during various segments as a way to generate local interest and awareness in the

cities and towns through which I travel. As I continue lo hear feedback from you, I will be able to

plot all the points on the map where I will be coming through. This will allow Dr. Johnston and I

to start developing an agenda for organizing local events which will be published in the next issue

of THE .MASK, and to coordinate the local news coverage of this ride across America. We will also
be in the works of developing a web-site thai will contain uixlaled infiirmalion as the event draws

closer. An address for the site will be available as soon as it is created.

The overall goal of this event is to raise as much money and awareness for diabetes and dia

betes research as we can by all means possible. This may include commimity and cor]iorate
sponsors, local and national television coverage of events, and local information seminars on dia
betes. With that. I would like to say thank you for your fime. and I'm hopefiil that I'll hear from all

of you soon wilh any ideas or suggestions thai you may have. Willi your help and support, vve will

most ceitainly make this a memorable event in the history of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fratemity,
and one that may possibly begin an annual event that will be carried on for years to come.

Fraternally yours,
DaveMountan
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The 49th Grand
Coucil Convention

in Kalispell,
Montana was a

resounding
success.

See story beginning
on page 4.

The Grizzly Pizza Party was a hit.
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Dr. David Maize (front), Charlotte PugIa, Jeremy Gerber and
Kelly Kozerski and Susan Butler at Glacier National Park. Members of Gamma lota and Gamma Chi at Glacier National Park.
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Water fight on the rapids, Gamma lota Grads. Those Pittsburgh folks were all smiles.
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